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Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, December 24, 1942

Murray to Take May
Holiday at Christmas
Time; Stores Closing
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COMPLETE COVERAGE EVERY WEEK
OF ALL CALLOWAY COUNTY NEWS

It

560f 104
Passed in
Army Exams
three-day

Murray is taking a
holiday this week-end to celebrate Christmas.
Practically all offices and stores
in the city will be closed Friday
(Christmas Day), Saturday and
Sunday.
Banks, barber shops, clothing and
dry goods stores, groceries, garages.
hardware stores, furniture stores,
dress shops, and practically all
other business houses and offices
have announced their intention of
remaining closed all day Saturday.
One or two groceries and a barbershop have said they would be
open.
Restaurants, drugstores and the
postoffice as well as laundries and
service stations will remain open
Saturday, it is reported.
All merchants and salespeople are
tired from tele Asiggest pre-ChristMai selling season in history, and
are looking forward to a three-day
rest with much anticipation_
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College Hard at Work
Preparing For Arrival
of Navy Flying Cadets

Practically All
Businesses To
Close Saturday
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PROGRESSIVE H 0 ME
FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
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CAA Cadets
Will Put on
Uniforms Today

The staff of The I.. xlger & Times
wish all its readers and friends a
most Merry Christmas and a Victorious New Year!

200 Corning Here"
January 7 To
Take Training

Everyone at Murray College is
hard at work during the Christmas
recess-, preparing - for the naval
flying cadets who'lwill begin arriving January 7 for pre-flight training, Dr. James H. Richmond said
yesterday.
20e
Two hundred are .scheduled to
arrive here January 7, 200 more irt
30c
February and 200 more in March.
These are serious times, with war bringing unhapmaking e total enrollment of 600
$2.65
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on the campus, , Which will, be
s 35c
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Dr. Richt-not-its in speaking to
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real water and ii-black board with
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Welcome these cadets to this city
charge of drunken driving and
calmed crayon;'
should see Me •tisPhty stmerintendAl, E. Orton. of Louisville -*ill and to meke them feel during _their
later pleaded guilty. He was fined
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and
come.
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ing more than Christmas gifts WAR HERO COMING TO
night. W. Z. Carter, grand mas- 'them at the Woman's Clubhouses
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Mary Frances Dinwiddek
Miring the first 21 days of this FARM AND HOME MEETING
ter of Mesons in Kentucky, will and iithee•'mei functions -in their
tend the annual party and show and Lois Outland of New Concord,
507 Olive Street
-. Month. A total- of $24,495.75 worth
it the December 21. .
honor, eta 'laid.
•
Conduct the installation.
l
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. for underprivileged children
e„
John Robert Hockman of Hill1 tfiti ' Varsity theatre Thursday morning,
of war bonds were sold here durSergeant Alvin C. yorig of TenThe Lodge here is ,meeting for
Radio reports that fuel oil cou- Dear Santa:
December 24, at 10 a.m.
side. Md., and Viva May Bland o/
ing -that three-week period, W. Z. nessee. a hero of the fiest World the purpose of electing officers for CHRISTlidAS BASKETS
pon No. 3 will be worth 11 gallons . My hame is Shirley) Ann Seaford Catler, county bond chairman, an- War, will be one of the speakers the enlisting year.
‘itith'"Hiscuit Eater" on as the Camden, Tenn., December 21.
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The ladies have completed can- Convention at the Univer
sil first clash
.the local lodge but also from
The Civic-Council of Murray and
alter," a bird dog, doe some won- ner of Route-1 Murray, , December Ration -Book No. I. (sugar book) for her to sleep in.
vassing Murray for Pledges for the Kentucky College of
-imighborinteodges. is expected in the f3oy Scopes and Girl Scouts aye
until
January 15, 1943:
Please leave theseat my-house buying of bonds, and a similar and Home Economics January
Sdarful hunting. All who have seen 17. They were married the same
'View of the visit, of Mr. Orton and again this .year preparing Christ.Reminder--Ration offices through- on Cliftstinas- Eve.
day by the Rev. J. H. Thiciesan.
the picture praise it highly.
•
canvass is ,being made in the coun- Va. He will speak at the
the installation ceremoes.
mas baskets for needy' families in
out the state are closed ever, WedYour friend,
There will also be bags of goodies
ty under the direction of Jno. T. session and also at the meeting fo
Mr. Orton has been grand sere- Murray and Calloway county. They
nesday morning.
s
Murre, the Friendly City.
Shirley Ann Seaford, • Cochran.
-la the children present.
homemakers.
Cary for several years.
will be distributed Thursday. ,
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Fifty-six of the 104 who left
Monday for physical examinations
at Evansville, Ind., were passed and
will be indtkted next week at Ft.
Benjamin Harrison, Ind. They
will leave here Monday, December 28. One of the 104 was sent
on to Ft. Benjamin Harrison, Ind.,
Monday for further examination.
He is Rudolph Howard. The remainder were rejected.

The 10 CAA cadets in Murray
began wearing dark green uniforms today.
i At the same time they were
placed on a full military footing
and assigned to active duty in the
service.
This unit of air cadets at the
College is separate from the naval
pre-flight program that, will ,begin
at the college January 7. The'
a part of a program started
are ja
here
the fall of 1940' by the
eronautics Administration of
Ciei
the Department of Commerce for
the training of civilian Peels.
They are still under the direction of , the Civil Aeronautics Administration War Training Service.
Last spring the U. S. Army took
over the program here in tbe sense
that all who took the training took
the
before starting
a pledge
court* that they would enter the
U. 5.
.. Army atr_seorces when they
ccithplieted the elementary._ course
here. After an eight-weeks course,
they left for further training at
Sonata Ana, California, and are
now far along the road to becoming full-fledged Army pilots.
The first group of, 10 hese_ for
the Army was the last, for the
Navy then took oi.4r what the
Army was doing, and today the
third' group of 10 boys is in training at Murray College, preparatory
to becoming Navy pilots.

Maybejhe Army
Will Give Him _
A Jeep to Drive
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Three Prizes
Offered In
Spelling Bee

NO LEDGER & TIMES NEXT WEEK

Nursery To
OPened
In January
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"Dear Santa: I Want an Airplane
That Drops Bombs," Writes First
Grader; Girls Still Want Dolls

arah
— am-JaCkson
Will Move Store
To New Location

Arinrciels 12
Emplciyees, So
Bakery Closes

Former Resident'',
Hereand Indian Chief Tangle

s

AL E. Orton To Be
Initalled Secretary
Of Grand Lodge

Deceipber War
Bond Sales Here
Reach $24,495.75

Good Cti*cl Is
Expected at
_Kiddies Party
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"Kentucky's

Mrs. Alice Fitts _
Claimed.by Diadt

Greatest Weekly Newspaper"

PUBLISHED BY THE CALLOWAY PUBLISHING COMIPAINY_
' Consohdation of The Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times,
• Tisneselierald, Oct. 20. 1928. and The West Kentuckian, Jan. 17, 11141.

WM. Mtge 'Fitts. MAW Thursday of last wA at' her home near
Cherry Corner. She had been ill

about six _months from cancer.
Funeral sersIces were not held
W. PERCY WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
until Tuesday of this week to give
HAROLD VAN -WINKLE. EDITOR
two of her sons, who are in the
and are stationed at Berke111101110bNI beery Thursday Noon at 100 North Fourth St. Murray'. Kg. Army
bey. Calif.. time to return home.
Bro. J. H. Thurman officiated at
MIR FaM Mak Murray. Kentucky, for Transmission as the funeral. which ,was held at
Matter
Ilaitspedi am
home, Resist was in the Out.
land cemetery.
.
Surviving are four daughters.
Mrs. Carlos McKinney of Murray,
Mrs_ Dee Holcomb of Coraopolis,
Penn., AlIbb Coca Maynone Fitts
Subscription Rates:—In Calloway and Adjoining Counties,
Fitts, both of
end Miss Ruby
s c•.. $1.00 a Year; In Kentucky, $1..50; Elsewhere, $2.00.
whom lived at home; three sons,
who are in—the
Advertising Rates and Informants Abos -Calloway County Market Rex and Beauton
Army and R. B. Fitts who lives at
hunisbed Upon Application.
home, a sister. Mrs. L. W. WilkerWe reserve the right to reject any Advenfaingslatters to the Editor. son; and five brothers, Walter
interest
best
the
far
our
not
in
is
opinien
Or Public Voice items which
Smith, Richland Springs, Texas.

NATIONAL ICDFroltiAL ASSOCIATION (UM) StrITVZ 1111:1101EZ
MEMNE11 OF THE RENTUCILY PRESS ASSOCIATION
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Obituary
In the -melt morning. of Decem•
ber. 12, 1942. QUI" community was
again sadeliened.- when the .death
angel came and claimed for its
victirre ao, beloved mother, sister,
neighbor. and - .friend, Meehan)
Frances (Orr) Taylor. She was
born August 18. 1867, age 75 years,
3 months and M days. On October 2.. J887. she was married to
James E. Taylor. To this union
was born six children, four survive
her, Viola and Naomi having gone
on to that Heavenly home some

several years ago.
She professed faith in Christ

—
Wit week and

Sorry
Mrs. V
have oi

Is. W. Cosby. fell
broke a rib.
Mr. and

WE Wit%) YOU A

Mrs. Haney Paschall
moved to Murray last week 1a.
make their home for • while. Mr.

wit

A
Rik

It will be almost t h e same Merry American
Christmas enjoyed 80 often in the past. The,
house will be just filled with the scent of good
things cooking and the sound of happy voices
. . . and though there they be an empty place
at the dinner table, it will be with mingled
pride and sadness that we think of those away
from home.

Doyce Mqrris spent Saturday
night in the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Douglass Vandyke.
in
Mr. arid Mrs. Charlie Cole, Mr.
early 1de and joined the MissionQuitman Key were in
ary Baptist Church at Oak Grove and Mrs.
where Me has been b faithful and Hazel Saturday
Mr. and Mrs. Errette Dick were
consistent member all of her
callers in Murray Friday of last
Christian days.
She has lived her -entire life in week.
Inez Byars and Mart‘tin,a Sue
this community, and has made it,
better place to live to have her in Smotherman called in the home of
Odie Morris Saturday morning.
our midst.
I will here say hello to relatives
Loved ones weep not for her as
for those who have no hope, for I of Detroit and also Mr. and ?dn.
feel like if she could speak t3 J. P. Wicker of Louisiana.
I am wi5hing each reader of this
you now, she Would say. -Cheer
and the
up dear children, live in the sun- paper a merry Christmashave
ever
you
year
new
brightest
a
to
on
I
gone
shine.
have just
Bug.
more beautiful place. to be with had...—Lady
Jesus who suffered, bled and died
on the crom that we might have
life and have it more abundantly,
and to be with my dear old comThe children wish to use this
panion, with- whom I heed more method of expressing their gratithan half a century, and passed tude for the thoughtful considersaway-just
and
six
one-half tions, kindness expressed during
montAs ago. I've been so lone- the illness and death of our dear
ly and missed him so much, I'm mother Mrs. Mar
-turn Taylor; Dr.
haptly to go to that building of Jones for his kind service; words
God's, a house' not made with of sympathy that were spoken by
hands, where there'll be no war Bro. J. H. Thurman and Bro. H.
torn nations, no heartaches nor sad F. Paschall; Churchill Funeral
goodbyes, all will be peace, happi- home; .the beautiful flowers; Mr.
ness and joy."
and Mrs. Vester Orr for their apeShe leaves to mourn her depar- cial songs and to every one else
ture four children. Mrs. Oby %Val_ that did a deed of kindness
May
drop, 'Mrs. Porter Charlton Mrs' through this dark hour.
Curtis Brandon and Mrs. Roy each and all be remembered in
nine grandchildren, seven the time of need is our prayer.
per;Cia
Mrs. Obit Waldrop
great grandchildren, two brothers
Mrs. Porter Charlton
and many other relatives and
Mrs. Curt Brandon
friends who will miss her greatMrs. Roy ,Cooper
ly.
•

gq17,.

MERRY CHRISTMAS

Paschall moved ' !
and Mrs. Dencel .
in Hanzy's house.
Mr. and Mrs. Odie Morris arid
daughter Martha Nell shdpped in
Murray Friday. Mr. and Mrs. Douglass Vandyke and son Jerry were
also in Murray Friday.

Henry Smith and Clyde Smith of
this 'county; Cleo Smith of Hopkinsville and Irwin Smith of
• WE'RE RUNNING THE WAR OURSELVES
Parts. Tenn.
was or his
HERE IN CALLOWAY
Beasiton. her
min Harrison.
way -from rt. •
in
war
the
are
county
running
We here in Calloway
_
Ind. to Berkeley. Collie, when
Calloway county. We are operating the draft, we are his mother died. Since -he was
Crahl of Thanks
conducting the rationing program. we are selling bonds being transferred, the. folks here
to ourselves, and we are gatheriog up.scrap. And how did not know Where he was and
to trace his whereabouts from
happy we can be that we are doing it ourselves instead had, Ben.
He was .reached while
Ft
us!
for
here
it
run
to
officers
send
Washington
of having
on the road, and returned before
We know that those in this county who are in charge reach:rig California.
.of the various war activities here are doing just about
the best they can. At times we feel like criticizing them.
When we no longer feel free to do that we need no longer Edd H. Gibbs, 53,
fight for liberty. But no:Calloway person in wiz work, Claimed by Wadi
except a.few clerks, is receiving- one cent of pay of any
• -kind or any expense money whatsoever for what he is Edd H. Gibbs. 53, nightwachman
doing. And he has been drafted to ,do- that job -just as at Murray College. died suddenly
following • heart attack Saturday
Surely as if he were calledto the Army. ..
afternoon: He was ill only about
bergins•
local
with
democracy
that
Everyone knows
three hours. He died at his home
government—that local government is the foundation of on Hamilton avenue.
democracy. When we can no longer run our own affairs, Funeral services were held at the
or are unwilling -to, we should stop talking about and Martins Chapel Methodikt church
morning at 11 o'clock with
fighting for democracy..
The war is no picnic for Anyode in Callaway. It's a burial in the church cemetery. The
H. L. Lax and the Rev. T.
toss-up many times whether those in charge or the peo- Rev.Mullins.
Jr.„ officiated.
H.
We are having the hardest time: The people seeing their Pallbearers' Were W. H. Brooks. May the Lord help you to be
boys off to war -and standing in line or waiting for hours Glut Jeffrey. B. J Hoffman, Jewell submissive to., his will and to be Get the pattern of your. life
for their ration books; while those in charge are work- Hackett. Jim Pace and Carman able to say. "The Lord giveth and from God, then go aleall9
ing frantically all hours dayand night to answer ques- Gtaham.
the Lord taketh away and blessed work and be yAurself.
tions and to take care of the public in a jtst and prompt --Siii•tving are his vele. Lela; be. the, name of the Lord."
manner.
. three daughters. Miss Ann Eva Steen on dear Mother, and take Look upon each day If nil
whole of life, not merely a Nes
thy rest
The only way-the people of this county (or any other Gibbs of Alamo, Texavs, Miss Lou
and enjoy and improve the
counts-)can run their own war activities and•preveqt the Ella and Mss Kathleen, both of We loved you dearly but God twit;
present without, wishing through
sons. Joe Edd of
loved you best.
necessity of an "elite guard" coming "hereto run it for Murray; two
haste to rush on to another.
Paducah aiwi Harold of 'Murray;
Asleep in Jesus. blessed sleep.
them (as would be the case in Germany) is for them to a see-mother. Mrs:Cora Gibbs of Where
—Ruskin —
none'everawake to weep.
cooperate with the local boards by giving thern all the River Rouee. Mich: five sisters.
facts regarding their cases, truthfully and- foffir, and in Mrs. Herbert Farmer of this counAT FIRST
keeping local boards informed 'rhea their 'conditions ty.•Mrs.ltob Lamb of Murray/ Sirs. HQW much'. easier ota work MI OF A •
change..
ifiglth.-Ainei Lots .Hargliv Would be if we put forth as analb
1„;
A--"/ A • .
tfort trying to Int2rove the qualFor exaihple, when A TBINIIOW of the family dfesor and 2.1111.11esit Oliay Gabs'
leaves for the Army, his ration book should be-turned in Detroit. IN•ch.; Iota- brothers: ity of it as most of us do trying
without delay. When a child is born or dies, or i man less. Grover and Charlie Gibbs, to find excuses' for not properly
all of Murray and Russell Gibbs attending ter it.
who is registered moves or meets with a bad accident, of
.:-.C•eorge W. Ballinger. 666 TABLETS, SALVE. MUSE DROPS
Detroit;:and„One grandson. Philfully.
and
should
riotified
be
promptly
the draft board
lip Gibbs. . It is reported that one woman in this county had one
'.
of her sons register with the-draft board at Benton, the
Jim
Geurin Dies
claimed
at
she
Board
each
-thee
and
other at Murray,
that the son registered there was her only son and her
Gunshot Wounds •
Pg.
only means of support arid that he should be deferred.
Jim Geurin. HO, was found dead
Such _ actions. as those *ill overthrow. democracy a • short distance froth his home
quicker. than Hitler can do, it! If the people beige won't Sunday -rnorn.ng *bout 1140, shot
,assume their rigigful responsibilithether they.. are with. a 12-eauge
members of war boards or-just plain citizens, then Cal- Coroner-Max Churchill held 'an
the same day, and a
loway cannot run the war itself here.in.Calloway. ' inquest
was, returned that he died by
There is much 'criticisrit that So-and-So's boy was de- diet
his ewe-hen". M. Geurin.
- ferred by the draft board and -my son wasn't.'Well, there wife, was st- the barn' milking
fehind it—at least to an
,imIs a perfectly good reason
when ,she heard a shot and found
partial judge. No ore has he Tight to'-acetise the draft him mortally. wounded it is reboard of being crooliNd"ontil ha-know-ill:it the facts' And ported., -Death was almost- tartanIn troubled times the-old Christmas
is willing to look at them without bias. Then if he finds.-taneous.
greetings have a very specialasignifi-that a war board has been croakeai, he has not only the Mr. Getirin war• farmer. and
east
alieut
miles
of
lived
four
the.housetopp,
from
sh4urit
to
To all of you we wish a Merry
the
cance.
but
•
f7
right
duly,
Murray. Funeral services were
- The government expects every zounty--to run the held
and peace and prosperity
(14istmas
at kOlar Springs Tur-sday
i jun
have to afternoon
war in that county itself.. It does not expectl
-In 1943.
at 2 o'clock with the
Mad officials or spidiers.4**n here or" irtyw e e else to Ili v. Lloyd Wilsen. officiating.
ent is Burial wair-kr!the •-Walter Parker
rug-ithe war locally. In other words, the'spve
acting in a democratic manner. Let's do'our -parts to keep cemetery._ .
Surviving are his wife. Lauri
It that way!
.
.
France; five sons. Troy. Otia- and
-•
/,
Ten. per cent of our armed for%es in America.are on ,Luther all- of.Detrathjaines ours
fur' lough,during. the -holiday season. -They have •nn prior. Beetling. Ga. and Bennie of this
ity on travel,' It a."kivilian gets the last seat; the soldier county: four sisters Mrs. Lew
9utiand
'
lIrtie
'
. II_Kolbe°
'
"
must wiiirTiirTkilllholt bUS..POTA'as fUTIOUghs re-for him, °Y111
,
Fan._
Fan.
mrr
a2d a7
Mr...
13erlha
why narstay„It home this Christmas--give the soldier -a nie Sleele. and one
'
:
•
•
"•
..
a
•
.golistitive-tor
•
•
visit. ---'
thence to
Billie Coeivel Gc-uric
I ; •
..
sweciovvosicerose-esseenelcioc.ozwevece•cenvoseporociorsoresepoite —
SEASON'S 'A
)For Quick Service •
Tolephoo•

-1

- THLYI
pooms
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folks.
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night s
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Cloys
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home f
J. T.
a few'
Ray '
few da;
Raybt
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Make this Yuletide a time of prayer
as well as of joy — let's all attend
church, and there, midst neighbors
and friends;VPrwill find homespun,
sincere greetings of those we know
and love. There in renewed faith we
can find the true spirit of Christmas.

.51
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MERRY
CHRISTMAS

HAPPY
NEW YEAR
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J. T. Taylor Seed & Implement Company 4
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January 1
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GREETINGS

.a•

OONE awns'

•

_

Our Christmas

A

Greetings' Cbme

1

i

To,You—

A'
A

", JAC
.,
_0

;Words'of cheer r4111 ages, a message
from the bottom- f gur heart — hetaw
.we do-wish you e ist_of everMing at''
year'.
h3) I
-as time and • the *
Christm,
..•__.
through.

f CHRLSTM AS

AND THE CORNER DRUG STORE . . .

I

At our new location we will have more space
for displaying our goods, more room for merchandise - - and will be able to supply you with
.-)

the best in men's weariatin_the'

through

:ist•s
e hya
r
.
ue
.wil
fo
Itis
.sthenensefeai.cntwtitthhaettAwh.einrm
:

•••••

•
-r•

Curie. Clothes
Arrow 5hirts
Wilson Bros. Furnishings
Jarman and Fortune Shims
Stetson Hata_
Waington DEE CEE Work Clothing

••••

cheer of Ch-tr--holillay season be. yours

er.i.
Cdhuiseri
t
st.:

g
eryw
Timuo,ae-m°7aeridnrieso.ttnhsdry4d in
year

_.

#
.
44
14
.
if4

association,. we e#diend to you our best
wishes and may the-happiness and good

1 GREETINGS - - •
'

• MO

LOCATED BETWEEN WALLIS DRUG COMPANY

Not in the ample of pastoin only but with
genuine appreciation of o u r pleasant

t111,1011011101110111011111
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PURCHASE
OMPANY
• e

Hit
fri
du
thi

To the Building Just
Cury's
Vacated By

•

.
4
1i4EIrtMLY.MERRILY—

WI

all th4 year.
••••

keep. up o u r

orrespon-

Frazee Melugin & Holton

Lbout all we can do. . .
-We wish'yOu silfa—f•ierry
..o. Christmas and a Pros.
imrous•Near Yeat.
ift.01
1341164
LE RIVIAN
20 DEPT STORES• Known For Setter Vcirwes
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Detioit to seek employment.
Jim Burton from a Florida 'A Feed for Every Need—
Mrs. Thales Grahesiss Mr. and Mrs.
camp came in Sunday morning to
Harland Meek of U. S. Army is Lee Bolin, Mr. and Mrs. Willie
ALL Feed and Feed 'Ingredients.
be with home folks a few days
spending a few. diva with home Story, Mr. Jones, Mrs. M. D. Carr,
To, wish you one arid all,
It will pay you to get our
Sorry io hear of the death ef folks.
Mrs. Lula Moody and Maudie Lou
. around Providence.
.A merry Christmas tide.
prices' before you buy!
The family
Mrs. Walter Perry.
And bring to each peace and joy,
Genneth and JaMes Wisehart
We wish all 'the boys in service Carr.
Custom Grinding and Mixing
have our sympathy.
wIde.
swings
door
Saturday.
hogs
friendly
nice
the
As
some
killed
a Merry Christmas and a Happy
Budl Edmonds and 0. L. Cain
urteous. Prompt serviee14,
.J. D Garlancisattbe-1.1...S. Isrmigs New Year.—
As we light_thecitristmas,cAnciles -Mtits-Wiley—Hettield -ts reported
Win butcher Our hogs today.
5.' Who
Is spending a few days with home
Our hearts sing out with gThaness; doing nicely and sisie to be up.
1" am in holies-enough meat can
FEED
folks.
May it last throughout the year.
Kentucky Belle wishes to each
be raised fos all the soldier boys
COMPANY
Russell Watson spent Saturday
morning, and every one a Merry and Happy
Folks, this Monday
to have an ample supply.
Mr. and
Mrs. Gill
night with
December 21. is the last letter for Christmas and good health and Telephone 101
N. 3rd St.
Budl Edmonds' mother is yet
Watson and son.
1912. If my memory serves me happiness through the new year.
We are still having nice ttog kill- unable to 'walk. She fell and tore
"See Rom for Seed"
right, October 15, 1936. this col."
—Kentucky Belle
Cloys Franklin Hargrove of the ing weticr.
•- the leaders aloose- in her limb
am made its first appearance in
U. S. Navy spent a fee, days with
ago
some
months
two
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Johnston killed
the good old Ledger & Times.
home folks.
Mrs. Lula Moody who has been
two niciekrkers Friday weighing
Clyde Mitchell, from a Louisiana
J. T. Tidwell of Ohitests spending 686 lbs: also Mr. and Mrs. Mut'. ill is improved at this writing.
camp. and Hubert Dick, located at
a few days at home,
ray Carr butt-tiered three nice hoSs '. Hope every one will have a.„
a camp in gissouri. came Sp SatMerry Christmas including Mr.
Ray Williarns of Detroit spent a last week.
urday evening for a few dast with
faminly,
publisher's
the
Williams,
few days with relatives.
Dinner guests of Mr.. and Mrs.
home folks and friends around
WE HAVE IT — WE WILL GET IT
and
Winkle
Van
Mrs..
and
Mr.
also
Rayburn G. Aderris has _gone to Ray Johnston Friday were Mr. and,
Macedonia.
— OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
amity. I am sure Mr. Williams
would be happy to see the brave
A boy, who mans the gun on a U. S.
A
boat.
•
•
Pt ' Conrad Cart is expected home
444411411
for the holidays. So if nothing
A happens the family will be together part of Christmas.
Edward Dowdy and family
Here are Bud Abbott and Lou Costello. *America's favorite screen
were Sundair visitors of her mother comedians, in a riotious Who Dunnit, brill:I...dressed as Sherlock Holmes.
This detective baffler is the show that will be on for the Varsity's big
Mrs. Lee Bolin and Mr. Bolin. •
•Mrs. Ray Johnston called on midnight party, December 31.
Red and mother Sunday morning.
Also Mrs. 0.• L. Cain, and son keeps peeping around the corner. Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Amon Pass, I guess sonic of these days we will chall and Howard Morris visited
Danny came in the afternoon.
Mr. and. Mrs. Johnston are ex: meet him face to face.
Mr. and Mrs. `Rudolph Key SatA
porting a very big Christmas dinZelna Farris and family and Era. urday evening.
The year 1942 will 'soon be a closed book and we
ner with all the children and Vera and Flossie Miller attended
Rev. H. F. Paschall, Mr. and
grandchildren at home. Revel and _church at Green Plain 'Sunday.
will enter 1943.,with ne‘i zeal, new hope and new
Mrs Elisha Orr were dinner guests
husband from Chicago will bring
;. objectives. One of our main objectives is to see
John Alexander sold a part of of Arlin Paschall and family Suna nice turkey.
day.
tobacco the past week.
his
still better. We thank you cordially for the A
Adios—Red. .
w
Edison Nance, Hildred Paschall,
A
Lelon Steely has accepted a pow support you have given us d
h
the
i
during
past
a
year,
—
Haruki Holley, Hardin Jenkins, and
sition at a powder plant. •
w
X
w and wish you'every blessing that 1943 can possi- a
Robert Hardin left the 22nd for
A small child of Mr. Weatherw
A
examination for army service.
bly bring -you. '
A
-ford who lives .near Tobacco. Ky.,
r Christmas is just'afriund the cor- cheWed and swallowed 10 asperine
s
Visitors in the home of Mr. and
ner. It will mean joys to some tablets Saturday but seemed no Mrs Terry Morris Sunday afterand sorrows to others. It will not worse off but just a little sleepy. noon Were Mr. and Mrs. Oman 31),
be-Peace on Earth and Good Will
Es-a and Vera Miller visited Mrs. Paschall, Mr. tild—Mrs. Glynn Orr
Toward All Men this time in this Downie (who has been in 'poor and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. GayA war torn world. But that is the
Morris and children.
SURIMISIMIMMIMildMIMMIMMIMMIkaMIMMAIMISRIMOMBM wish and prayer of millions of 'health for some time) Saturday Ion
'Mr :nd Mrs. Hildred Paschall
afternoon.
- ICISIVOIRSIMPODISPIIIMMIMPIMPIPIPMISIMMINDIDCMISISIDIPCMCMCM2 mothers and sweethearts all over
SVIDelele
I wish everyone a Merry Christ- spent Sunday night with Mr. and
the world. •
Mrs. Henry Charlton.—Blondie.
mas and a Happy New Year!
Hog-killings has been the order
'Bull Dog
'
A of the; day for the past week with
I
Dee St. John butchering the largest hog; it weighing Md pounds.
Will D. Erwin and daughters.
It looks 'like Old Man Winter
Mrs. Annie Harman spent Fri- Mliae.Euple and Ruby. were Sat0tIC
,
day with her parents Mr. and Mrs. urday' visitera with their wife and
efilIPCIVIVIVIVICIIPI,Cit,r1PC,110111
Lee Carraway -of near Halfway.
mother, who is impeoving from an
Visitors in the home of Mr and operation at the Mason hospital.
Mrs. George Linville Sunday were
Miss Louis. Brown, daughter of
Mr. and` Mrs. J. W. Salmon arid Mr. and Mrs. Will Brown of New
son of Buchanan. Tenn.. Mr. and
but formerly of this viA Mrs. Ellis Shoentakets Clara Lou Concord
cinity, is improving from an opeand Terry. Mrs. Joe Buchanpn, ration at the hospital. Her sister,
Almost Steele, Miss Earleen Storrs Mrs Billie Green of Fort Knox,
,
and Mrs. Nellie Oliver:
and brother James Brown of Fort
A
Pvt. Herbert J. Dick is home on Francis,
Wyoming.
E Warren.
furlough.
a few days
were at her bedside Sunday_
and
Elkins
Mr. and Mrs. WalterBob Moore was able to return
spent Thursday night home last week from the hospital.
daugister
With Mr arid Mrs. Airrtatis Steele. Also little Miss Jo Steely folThey left for Detroit, Mich. Friday lowing an appendectomy.
where Mr. Elkins will be emCecil Spann of Fort Bliss,- Tex.,
ployed.
and Cletus Spann- of Ft. Jackson.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Norsworthy N. C.. are reported as doing fine
Magner place.
have moved to
We want this message to tell you what we would
but wdl not be able to get furMrs. Nellie Oliver is visiting her' lough for Christmas.
to all our Fthod friends.
like to say to you individually, with a warm And
daughter, Mra. Clovis, Grubbs and
Mrs. Walter Jackson. who'some
friendly, handclasp. We appreciate your patronage
May the best of everyfamily.
weeks ago had an attack . of pneu` during 1942 and our hope is that it will continue, •
everyeveryone,
wishing
Here's
yours.
be
thing
monia, is slowly recuperating.
•
that we will know you better and can serve you
where. a Merry Christmas and a
Lieut. lielmes Ellis from a. Mis. better in the coming year.
Happy flew Year!
souri camp, with his family, arrived Saturday for a few days visit
with relatives. —
J. F. and W. 11 McReynolds of
Dinner guests
;4n- the hotne. of Arkansas were last week ,visiting
Mr..- and Mrs Elmer Paschall -Son- with their mother. Mrs. Ella Mcday were Mr. and Mrs. One Key Reynolds, and brother, Autry, and
and son .Lowell, Mr. and Mrs. Vir- Mrs. Agesileynolds and other relagil**Paschall. Preston Kuykendall.
Thihts to those in service who
and Virdie Lee Windsor.
LE;
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Vandyke are away from home and loved
1
\
zk
'
\\
'
\
ev W;
and children were dinner guests ones to help make U. S. safer and
of Mr and Mrs. George Jenkins may God's will be ,each day per-fected in your lives. ssss
4 .
Sunday. .
a happy
Best wishes for all
Mr. and Mrs. George_ Jenkins
and daughters Hilda. Mr. and Mrs. Christmas and new year.
• —Mrs. Satoh Smotherman
Glynn Orr and daughter Gela
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Two-Man Detective Squad - - A Screwy One

Macedonia News
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MERRY
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_
and a
HAPPY
4
1
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GOOD CtigER

A

Eg

GOOD LUCK -'

-

; you

gi
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GREEN CREEK

GOOD,
, HEALTH

FARMER & GIBBS

111

allour friends and customers who have helped-us so

Murray Route 5 •

S. Pleasant Grove

,

much during 1942, and whose support we are counting

in 1 943, we wish a most Merry Christmas and for the

r

New Year, good cheer, good luck and good health. We
"gag
will do everything in our power to. merit your continued
patronage and -your friendship during the coming year.
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Merry Christmas
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MERRV'
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CHRISTMAS
TO YOU!

MI

•

31t
A
rA
A
It

lesSeP1

I ENJOY AIVRICEY DINNER
A I WITH ALL IF* TRIMMINGS
`.4

.1jr.

.,

toys;
To some Merry Christmas simply -Means
still
to
gifts;
others
to
food;
means
to others it

I. Closed Saturday is

/sr

TPI

We're dreaming Of a white Christmai— and a
Merry Christmas.

others ..-weit,'you,pame them.
%II:whatever yelir idea of a Merry

VI
31t

CHRISTMAS
AT

4

g

mechanics a muct-needed rest
To give our over-worked
_
and to give them a chance to celebrate Christmas, the
garages listed below lave decided to close all day Satur'day, December 26. nig will mean a three-day holiday
_
--' for us—Christmas4)ay, SatAirday, and Sunday. This is
. ......-about the only vacation_ we will have forJrnany months
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Christmas

.is,, we wish -kou one.
We are all united in our dire that the Yu10a,
tide expre.ssion of t'PeaCe-on Earth" Asti reign

Merry Christmas, Happy New Year

Stokes-Smith Motor Company
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To all our friends and patrons, we wish a most
Merry Christmas.and a Victorious New Year!

Parker Garage
Porteribtor Co.
Pryor IfitorNC0.Stokes-Smith Motor Co.

May the Star of Bethlehem shine more brightly for yo( this year than ever before.
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heinnaetion
SINKING SPRING CHIHCH
T. G. Shelton. Parstur

'mPrulill SUNDAY
SCHOOL

Mrs. Lee Dohelson returned home
last Sunday night after a visit
with her daughter Mrs. Rastus
Calhoun and Mr. Calhoon. Mr. end
Mrs. Calhoun are the happy parents
of a daughter born about three
weeks ago.
Mr. and Mrs, Norval Short and
daughter Willodean and Mo. and
Mrs. Orval Whitlow - spent last
Wednesday night • and Thursday
with Mrs. Short and Mrs.. Whitlow's parents, Mr. and ,Mrs. Jim
Mr. and Mrs. Staples'
Staples.
youngest son Z. B. came home
from a Florida camp but could

NEWS

_

reniain here enly one day and one
night. It was the first time he
had been home in .nearly three,
rs. He began training before
he Was old enough to be. drafted.
He has finished his ecitgatten and
is capable of doing great things
hir his country.

: Mrs. Treman Pace of -11roulsvi1le
spent last week with het_parenti
Mr. end Mat Asher WMtlow. Mrs.
•••••
WhitiOW gave.„Per daughter a stork
Calloway ciretelt Veal
Mid-Week Prayer. Meidig. 7
Commonwealth of KentleeVY. and shower on Friday afternoon. A
141ROLDA. LUNDQUIST, 0. D.
let+44.
""•-fh Olio(
p
is isoole saw Insilt.ite ot Chicago. County of Calloway. by and on re- large number of friends and rela• aoassel by Western Nc sp-iper Union.)
lation of H. ('Iyde Reeves,. Commis- tives attended.
2 p in. Preaching service. L45 p m.
FIRoI BAPTIST CHURCH
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
sioner of Res mac, Plaintiffs
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Hubbs and
Sam P. Martin. Pastor
No night service at . Coldwifir
MAY WIELD
Lesson for December 27
Vs, Judgment
children Jimmie and Mary Don of
this month.
DENTIST
J. Bodine Henslee, and Robbie
Paducah spent last week-end with
Sunday morning will be marked
Lesion subtects and Scripture texts seSunday School-9;45 a.m.
Troia
Office,
Ryan Bulkthig
copvnettied by International Hensler. Defendants
Mr.
and
and
Mre.
lected
Whitlow.
•
On
Sunday
as another important occasion in
Sunday Church Services-11:00 Couuctl ot ReWi. roue Aducateao; weed by
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
By virtue of a judgment and Mr. and qrs. Whitlow had the
pecousoun.
our Church. At this time we will
Main
Telephone 174
.4th
&
am.
Theenpoon.
Pastor
Charles
order of sale of the Calloway Cir- pleasure of having all their family
observe the Lord's Supper instead
Wednesday evening servicesDYNAMIC CRRISTIAN LIVE4G cuit truirt. rendered at
together
for
/co_
clinker:
Mro_and
Mn,
niincley night _ Sorely everir
oot
igineingiiiglemitgiceiceicat
Bible school.'930 a.m. W. B 800 p.m.
vember term thereof. 1942, in the 'Truman Pace. of Louisville. Mr.
church member'Will want to be
Mame 'rE1T-Reamaa 12:14, 1141. above cause for the
Literature
Moser. superintendent
purpose of and Ws. Curtis Hub= and ehilovercome
ot
TEWP-pe
not
coLncre
here for this privriege.
SERVICES '
for Ow New Year will be avail•
Reuaana
bute
uu.
: verciaTo evil with good.- payment of debt, and costs here- dren of Paducah and Mr. and Mrs.
Sunday night, will be the annual able. A good time for new pupils
in expended. I shall proceed to Orval Whitlow of this community.
"Student Night at Christmas". pro-- no enrall.
Catholic services will be held at
Very few people have the privioffer for sale at the court house
grant
602 Olive' street Sunday at 10:00
Dynamic-there is a word with
door in Murray, Kentucky, to the lege of having all of their family
"Worship service. 1050 a.m. The
a.m. and Ctirtstmas day at 11.00 a.m. an attraction for both young and
Morning Worship, 10:50
highest bidder at public auction, together these sad days.
pastor will preach.
old. It speaks of power, but not
Evening Worship, Lid
on Monday. the 28th day of DeWorship service. 7:30 pin.- Song
personalforce.
There
is
just
brute
Sunday School. *Mho
service led by Howard -iiiyers.
ity with its winsomeness, challenge,' cember, 1942, at 1 o'clock or thereTraining Union, INK
FREE INSPECTION
The pastor will preach.
accomplishment, all around attraco tinout (same being county court
day), upon a credit of six months,
essenusefulness
as
the
tiveness
and
service,
7:30
pm. WedPrayer
the following described property,
ILIDISET CIRCUIT
tial element of this kind of power.
=Way.
•
It may surprise some of us to being and lying in Calloway Coun2. T. Blankenship, Pastor
Joho Lovett, formerly of the near that this is the kind of life ty, to-wit
PliST PRESBYTERIAN CHrItCH
gosded oared
. Christian may, and ought, to
I•-•••• -Neict Sunday
A tract-Of land-lying in the Third
Murray High hardwood netters
McKee.
Pastor
Samuel C.
'
,
°ail
and an Eagle Scout from Troop 45 jive, bve ireateoer'Geid.--Neit:thet Magisterial District of Calloway
Mt Carmel-Church school at-10
the gifts of lead- County, State of Keritocky, in the
of this city, who recent moved to each one will have
San. Preaching service.'11 tom.
ee
qualincatioes
ership,
o
rsonal
year
SW-44, of Section. 26, Township 3
On the last Sunday of the
Columbus. 0.. is setting h fast
--TC-Milidx Corp.
ORM entliey
Cansoground-Church school at
pub- North; Range 6 nisi_ can the left
"Our usual program will be fol- pace for his teammates of Upper which mark atusne for places of
•---..2wansville, Indiana
becin at Arlington High and the teams of lic service, b t that each may have side of the Tennessee River, aplowed: Sunday school o
Represented by
h
divinepo
power working in and through
proxiinetely 100 feet east of the
9:45. The Morning W.oshlp Ser- that city.
MURRAY LUMBER CO.
is life.
Newburg Post Office; beginning
vice will be held at, 11 00 C'cloct. , Lovett scored 26 points in the
Telephone 262
Such a life can be lived only as
The 'pastor V111.1 preach ,,n the first two comes scheduled' by Arl- God's power is able to flow through at a dead 10-inch Locust tree, a cortopic: "Forgetting".
ington'
, High. In the initial en- a surrendered life. This must begin ner of the lands of E. P. Henslee,
Henslee; thence with T.
There will be no e% en wg service. counter, the former Tiger connected in the individual, and in the depth and T.
We've done our best to serve you in 1942,
.
J. flenslee's line N: 81 deg. 00' E.
Wednesday for 6 field baskets. In tne second of his own heart. Then it will apPrayer 'Weevil) c
and we promise to do our best to serve you
garne.1 with Circleville ..-144:h as the pear in his relationship to his breth- 36 'feet to an iron pin; thence S.
night, 7:1$ in the M.o.,
123 feet to a locust
opponent. John hit the netting for ren in the church, and ultimately 29 deg. 00'
even better in 1943.
stump: thence S. 79 deg. HY W.
5 field goalsand tossed MI 4 shots in his life in the world.
NITIRAY- CIRCUIT
Mil feet to an iron Pin at 'road
Chronic bronchitie
I. In the Heart (vv. 1-3).
from the charity •-•-iiiipe to make
evelop if
your cough,chest cold:or acute bronI.... Lax. Paster
It is only the believer who is. junction; thence N. 33 deg,
his total scoring record for the
chitis
is
not
treated
and
you
ready to serve ,God. The unregen- W„ 137 feet to an iron pin, a cor- afford to takeschancessith anycannot
May your Christina's be a merry one,
two gaminostand at 26 points.
mech.
g
Worship next Sunday at Sulphur
The Ohio "State Journal. Co- erate man needs cleansing, not con- ner of the lands of. T. J. Henslee. trout
cl
viner less potent than Creomulsion
and may t h e next twelve months
h-goes right to the seat of the
Springs at 9.45 a m at New Mope lumbus newpaper, is regarding secration. Having that, he is ready and E. P. Henslee; thence with E.
beyond
your
you
blessings
bring
A
to help loosen and expel germ
at 11:10, and, at Martin's Chapel Lovett as one 'of the outstanding for the transforming work of God P. Henslee's line N 81 deg. 00' E.. ladenle phlegm
A
and aid nature to
which
will
bring
him
out
into
a
162
expectations.
feet
to
the
point
of
hopeful
beginning.
most
loop.
at 2:30 pin.
players in the city
soothe and heal raw,tender,Inflamed
place of freedom and spiritual and containing 0.5 acres, more or bronchial mucous membranes.
Church
School
at
Martin's
strength. Notice that this is brought less. subject to such rights as may
Creomulsion blends beechwood
Chapel at 1:30 p.m._ on fourth Sunabout by an set of the will. We be vested in the County to roads creosote byspecial proceeswith other
ss
service to tots
time
tested medicines for coughs.
are to present ourselves as a living wRich affect • approximately 0.1
It contains no narcotics.
sacrifice. That is our part, God acre.
No matter how many medicines
Church School at Goshen: Lynn
will respond in blessing.
For the purchase price the pur- you have tried, tell your druggist to
Miss Mayrell Johnson has resell you a bottle of Creomulsion with
Conformity to this world (v. 2)
,Grove. and New Hope at 10 a.m.
ceived her appointmget from Wash- is the blight on the church and on chaser must execute bond with the understanding you must like the
ICIree otassysec
itst.CeICICWIIIPISPIPIPIIIIPIPIPCICWWWWWWWWW111111WW111 ington to enter Officer's Training the individual believer which so approved securities, bearing legal way-it quickly allays the cough, permitting rest and sleep, or you
School in the Woman's Reserve. „pampers the work of Christ in the intern. from the day of sale until have 'Mir money back. (Adv.)are to
mem(teeustmcivonvagnsgaregimmilmangetangetirmemossomagaig
United States Navy, in the _field of world today. The worthy awls:tee paid, and having the force and
effect of a judgment. Bidders will
was Is an anomaly.
aeronautics. Miss Johnson
prepared to comply promptly
swore in in St. Louis last week
_The coll then is for non-conformity
and will leave en-reeetpt of °roe* to the world and surrender to the with these terms.-George S. Hart,
Vaster Commissioner.
to report to Smith College, North- transforming grace of God.
ampton, Mass., to 'begin her train- there will be both true humility
(v. I) had full confidence in God's
ing.
Miss Johnson. the daughter of power.
H. In the Church (vv. 9-16).
o
Mrs. Florenet Johnson of Murray,
The dynamic hetes of the Chrishas been a member of the faculty
THIS YEAR OF 1942 has been one of wori tian is not something to be paraded
A of the Social Science Department
tribulation, but nevertheless, many good things
of Murray State 'College for sev- before the world, a thing of which
we may be proud. It begins, as we
eral years.
have come our way. Chief among them is your
have seen, in the heart, and then
Calloway Circuit (earl
gives itself in gracious, affectionate, Luther Hube., Plaintiff
continued patronage, for which we thank you
earnest living within other behevers.
Vs. Judgment
very earnestly now, and wish you a very
Here we note that being dynamic Prince Hashes. Administrator,
does not mean %ly being a "live
et al. Defeat.
wire." It may 04.ress itself in quietKentucky Legi4lature.at its ness which is graciously powerful;
.13.!-- virtue of a judgment and
The
A
passed an In goodness which overcomes evil; order of sale of the Calloway CirO
. regular 1942_ 'lemon.
A amendment to the Kentudty Pure in love which weeps with the sot. cuit Court, rendered at the NoSeed Law which require. the tag- rowing; or in humility which is will- vember term thereof. 194± in the
ging of tobacco seed soli in quan- ing to touch the lowly,
above cause for the- purpose of diof an ounce or
pties
These verses are full to overflew
, vision of property ,and -costs heremore With the official Kentucky log with tbe kind of ituitructioa in,,egjatinded, I stein- proceed to
'lag. Certified sited. however. may which, if heeded, would make Ike offer for .sale at the courto...bouse
• catry, in lieu o/ the offieial Ken- fellowship of the church well nigh door in Murrly. Kentucky. to the I.w1
•
ds tucky tag. the seal of the Ken- heavenly. For example, 'tin honor highest bidder at public auction.
•
-so
cithei" would put on Monday. the 28th day of DeA tucky Seed improvement, litssocia- preferring one anan end to churcfl "tighls"-blessed cember. 1942, at 1 o'clock or there•
z non
Tagner, 'to farmer aka *heft thought! If all were "fervent in tbout (same -being county court
t
••-1•-•
4 lb. teed 1a. Rot advertised . and _It 'pinto serving the Lord". there day, Upon a credit of six months,
Simple pleasures of the old fashioned, home-spun
-Sot delivered off the prenlist.- by would be no problem about getting the following described -property.
the grower. Ii exempt from the" the work of the church and Sunday being and lying in Calloway Coun ariety are stlit-the most enjoyable at Christmas
school done, and done Weil.
provisions Of ffsti amended
time, even lb tbk streamlined age. So:in the modIf Christians were 'patient in tons ty
'
'nsociited one-halt -stile oiliest of
tliation.".wOuld
continue -instant in
ern manner. with old fashioned aince‘ity, we say
, Judge: This man says that. after
Or% W
]
.*1;n4.Aigi
prayeonoand rejoice "in hope," we Murray, Kentucky,, on the Murray .
he fired a shot he saw you rim
again - MERRrCHRISTNAS!
would at once-be free from com- and Mayfield Rood_ consisting of
.•
!Mtn his chicken coop."
plainers, and weak or at
•
- happy 50,acres mote 'Isnarticuhisny deRatus.-Jotzns4tsg
.
Ua could be church member*.
scribed as follows: ..
.•
mistaken, Jedlge. fas -es Ah was - ...We could-go on.
Part of the S. E. Qr.' of sec. 21:
but the teaching
beet; orthe Word Is so plain that
runninn it I mought have
wftlit we T.-11. R. 4, E, bout** as follows':
someone else what faintly reo need to do Is to practice it.
Beginning at a roct)the N E. cor.
•
seMbles me."
la Me Wee= (vv. 1741). ' ner • of said S: E. Qr. section 21:
giblilin242.114ialliSakiinlann1/44.244.114211•1304)41411•2•2•100.2430420
• "Teri thought." that is, ,pliri to' theittee West With Qr. Sec. line 124
•••..
tometvgecteiergnargirceresswsembisegievismcmgenntsceri
_Mistresio "Marie, y
re en-, pave 'things honest in the sight of poles, A% feet thence South 52
'
the
kitchen
*Muffling a ensile is
all men." Bishop Moule's comment poles to the Murray and Mayfield
last. night.. weren't youis particulard actte. He says the Road; thence, with said mad in a
Marie: !That's fur him uq. sky, Christian,."is to be nobly indifferent soUtheasterly _direction about 43
to the world's thought and word poles; thence South and aeons
ma'am.. But I tried rrof best"
when he is sure that Cod and the said niat 2. poles and 2 feet to k
world antagonize. But he is to be reek -c6rner: thence East parallel
seriously-attentive to the world's ob.
with Qr• sec. use, aa-povs toes
servatiwo were the world' more or teat
to the:middle of the road in
less acquainted with the Christian 'ttie, See. line:: thence North
witht,
precept or mApciple, and mere or
the See. line 64 poles, -8 teen._ to
pass conscious of its truth and right,
point... of -beginning.
Is watching; malicknnlyoor it may
✓
EXCEPT. : A five acre tract out
bi.wistfully. to Sae if it governs the
V
on, the. S. W.,,corner of thejract
V
_grin:Oen practice."
✓
• How - then does the Christian be - above described, being 51 rods
V
V
have toward the world? He does ne Worth and South, and 15 poles, 11
return evil for evil. How often feet- East and West, and heretofore
110118111POR
Christians have failed at that point, sold to R. ff. Hood as shown by
becoming ininileed in a "blow for deed dated September 23, 19* of
blow" conflict with some worldly record in Deed Book 58, page 94,
man Mt institutleei. Mow much bet. Calloway Corty Court:Clerk's
.
,ter to "live peaceably with all men': Office.
...
ye
complete overhauling service we
at tar al it is possible to do so.
Title to the aboya•-describee
He'il,factorysetviceman.
You'll
Tractors.
Meet Our
Deere
'The Christian is not 1hr seek re- land* _were ,olitained ii:orti E. C.
John
for
your John. Dore
:' . the
venge. , The ihjastiee suffered may Jones. Aprj1 I, 1926, byo deed retrained 'to service
amazed at the completeitm .you
fFey
way
the
.
equinment
get.
that
151nonildently left in•tble hand of corded in Deed Hook 54. page- 499.
results
Thctor and
the
work...
good
your
factory- .
God. He will mate ft-right ie due CfilloWay County Court Clerk's ofis
nur
be serviced. Whatever can
-our
should
remember
Just
serviceman
season and In His 'own way, He fice., .
_repair '
.
•
: trouble may be, our machine in short
trained for your protection-tomakers
NM stuffs tIp the nose,
wilkjudge righteously. *here we
For
the
purchase_
price
the
purDeere
the
way
John
the
Causes mouth breathing, throat
fix your
might be prejudiced. We might be chaser must execnte bond with imyour tractor exactly
io price,
. Christmas is the time to- be with loved oneslo.
on'
'Wide and night coughing.
for a surprisingly ,
order
too seveee; tie will be 'fair. The proved securities,
John Deere tractors suggest. today.
.
of
this time-tesned Vicks treatm7
town.
'bearing legal In-in
you're
next time
service
• to clav hands; renew pledges of 'friendship.
tile
way to deal with such situations is
this
in
about
Come
that, goes to work Instantly • •
as
delay-ask
terost from the day of sa& until
aboit the
by the "coals of fire" method (v.
2 Wets at rime,
Talk with our serviceman
paid.. and haviing the force and
set- `..
At bedtime rub good Old Ticks
20). It really works. We ought to
toill remain as head of our
effect of a judgment. Biddes will
Vapottub on throat, c'Met and
announce thht Mr. L.../... McnitiOt
Mr McNutt.
with
to
over
If there is Er --i-licaut
pleased
use
thorn
it
more
around
frequently.
'
are
-talk
We
beet.Then watch its PDIETIUM1111your repair problems and
-Verse 21 sums up the whole mat- bs 'prepared to comply promptly
=Ulnae action bring relief
vice department Bring
your,loved obis in spirit. That's the
with these terms -George S. Hart,
ter.
Instead
of
letting
the
evil
of
,
a ItIIIMmants to upper breaththis-worldvet the best of him, the Master Commissioner.
LEE GRASFEDER
'true AMERICAN WAY.'
7Pasts. Temiessee
ing passages with soothin
c.
'eV
Christian will • "overcome evil with
medicinal vapors It
geed'3-14 seema-fust now that-MeV
cnest and back surfaces like a
• ayplan does not work, that evil has
Precision 'Watch and
OarThirg. corn! ring poultice..
and it,keeps or, Verging ferhoers:
'taken the- upper band, but let us.
ii
Clock Repair Work
eveaintill• you 'jeep- to ease
.wait a bit. The Anal accounting has
V
coughing xpaams, relieve muscuFURCHESS
not yet' beeltlar soreness and tightness-and
bring grand oomfortOTry it toJEWELRY STORE
night ....Odra Vaportub.
• Your 'fighting .iton wants you to
fo0 North Fifth Street
buy nate .pd men 'War 'Bonds.
SilfXx takIM XXXXX.,-a-114 3.2•Z XXX
n..
jCal

Sunday School. 10.30 a in.
Preaching, 11:30 11412.
pm..
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Honorary Degree Awarded to L. J.
By Training School FPA

' .'-d -

------- 1 MERRY CHRISTMAS

- -—

I

With Hunan Richeratio, pretudent,
presiding, la J. lionui, head qf the
public relations department of
Murray State C011egt, was awarded an honorary uegtee by Murray
Training School ,Putare Farmers
of America at their annual Father
and Son banquet at the Training
School building Thursday evening,
December 10.'Pru1. Fred Shultz,
Murray State -College, gave the
principal address of the hour.
_-- About 90 fathers, sons and
friends enjoyed a well-preaeuted
.Pragraut
• Prof. Shultz used as his topic
•'Our
Part",
concerning
the
invaluable position which the farmers of America hold %day in
the world's quest for victory.
The banquet came as a fitting
climax to the chapter's most SW:ceb.itul year in its sin-year history.
Prof. W. H. Brooka. sponsor 91
the Murray Training School 'FFA,

5#;'

AND

PROSPEROUS
NEW YEAR
IS OUR

WISH

TO ALL

DARK
FIRED
"I am a

TOBACCO

SOLDIER of

A
A
A

UI

"With the approaching holidays, I am thinking more
and more of the problems
which confront us operators
in getting Uncle Sam's war
calls through, so I decided
to speak right out and ask
for the help I feel sure ,veryone is willing to give.
"You know that we operators have a real job to
de for Uncle Som. Every day
we put through countless
calls from growing Army
camps, humming war industries and busy government
agencies-calls that we 'soldiers of th• wires' know
must go through -calls that
speed our Nation on to
Victory I
"This December, war will
taste no holiday and Uncle
Sam will be using the telephone more than ever.
Therefore, we operators are
asking you to help us by
not making holiday greeting long distance calls this
year. We urge that no such
calls be mode, especially on
Christmas Eve, Christmas
Day or New Year's Eve.
"I know it is asking a let,
but Uncle Sam surely needs
these long distance lines
wh•n he needs thorn
Able'S ris.hi now! I know
We can count on your
.01110peration."

We would like to take this opportunity to invite attention to a
few facts about the Murray Tobacco Market:
1. You get more when you sell your tobacco on the Murray
Market.
2. The Murray Tobacco Market is the leader over all other
markets in the Western Dark-Fired District. Last season the
Murray Market averaged higher prices on total sales than any
other market in this district. Up to March 12 the Murray average was 71c above the average for the entire district, and was
$1.15 higher on the avetage than the next highest market!
•

3. No market in this district has floors more modern or better equipped to handle your crop than Murray. ,•-•
4. Association advances this year are the highest in history.
They are 13O" above those of last year! Prices are certain
to be higher this season.

Hortin Civilians Asked Not To Make
Distance Phone Calls at

P141.5 recognized by' the aatembly
and was recipient of loud auci long
-Civilians here were requested war' and which they will be
Oki
applause as' he. sat down alter
today not to make lung distance to enjoy ogee span when
the Vicgiving a snort resume of the k rA telephone
greeting calls auruig this
tory's won."
as la national 011it111/411t1011.
holiday
season, especial, on
'A delectable menu of baked Christmas Eve, Christmas Day and
Mr. Brown:'said, la conclusion,
that the goverrolient's telephone
chicken, tuesaing. scalloped
New Year's Eve.
requirements, both military and
green beans, kiarvard beets,
The request was made
e
alatial aalaa, but rot* butter, ice
terest C11 the war edor by 0. civil, are at the highest peak in
cleam and cones was turnished by Brown, local
manager of SOutbern history and are still increasing as
C r 45 members and served by tne Bell
war's pace grows more intense.
Telephone and
Telegraph
mime es:autocue, clesairbaleLa under Oompany.
Last Christmas, when the telephone
company asked for cooperation in
use curecuun us aus.,itudd.
Mr. brown explained that war the war's
interest, response from
Officers of the Training School and other vital ULLA* ITIUSt
still be the public was good,
and Mr.
chapter tor la42-43 are bilron Rich'Dade ditring the .hultdoky season Bruton said the company
looks forersau, president; H. W. Wilson, vice6104 4 wilYtiliaa.- will be even ward to this same helpful cooperapre-ascent; Marvin Harris, secretary; heavier than recently..
In order tion this holiday season.
Lnaites /..ii.sinter, treasurer; Galen that the operators may give
tnese
r&-ter; Otis Cahoon, essential calls we quickest pooaible.
watch dug.
service over tactistica that cannot
Tile peisonnel of the chapter is he expanded because tile needed Faxon Coyotes Top
as tolluwa;
materials are going into war wea- L. Grove'
Cats 37-2Z
Green liauds-J. R. StoryrBilly pons, it is maperative-alsargreeting
Triplett. •. Joe Hal Spann.. N. D. and other uon-aisentie,1 cads
not
The Faxon Coyotes overwhelmed
net., Henry G. Mille/.--alugh be made, he stated.
the Lypn Grove Wildcats in the
Fuqua.
--MI
The request, while particularly game played Friday night, Deuttrri Farmera--012. 'Cabana.
timely during the holidays, actual- cember 18, by a final score of 37John B. Cavitt, Harold q. Doran,
ly is merely a past of Southern 27. .At the half way period, the
Charles Lassiter, John Nanny, Hu- Bell's continuing program
designed Coyotes were in the lead 22-11.
ron Richerson, Randolph Story, to
Thompson, a junior forward and
help keep war-busy telephone
Mandl Vinson, H. W. Wilson, Joe equipment
clear at all times for Faxon's high point man, led the
Alderson. M. P. Paschall, Joilth vital war messages.
Coyotes to victory with a score at
Bucy, James Thompson, Galen " -This program has double
im- 14 markers.
Thurman, Leon Winchester, James portance ..t
itring
the
holidays,
Burkeen, Marvin Harris, Pat Tre- however,"
said Mr. Brown, "beBig War Banda and'Stamps!
vathan,
ceuse'this is the season when, even
State Farmers-Ralph Gingko, in normal times,
greeting and other
Huron _Richerson. Randolph Story, social
calls reach their highest
Mancil Vinson,- Paul Bailey. Har- peat.
But if the great volume of
old G. Doran.. Jahn B. Cavitt
greeting and social calls occur this
Prof. W. H. Brooks, spotter.
year, it will seriously hamper the
, Last year. honorary degrees were nation's war
business.
This is
conferred upon Dr-asewes H. Rich- why we are
asking telephone users
*mond, Prof. A. Carman and Mayor here to forego
the traditional holiGeorge Hart
day calls which they were accustamed to making before the
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HELLO, WORLD!
Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Askew, Model,
Tenn.. are the parents of a daughter, Tommie Janell, born December 20.
Mr. _sind Mrs. James McCallon,
Route 1. Murray. announce the arrival of a son, Joe Pat. on December 16.

Mr. and Mrs. Coletnaq Buchanan,
Route 3, Murray, are parents of a
tkaughter. Patricia Carolyn born
December 17 at the Keys-Houston
clinic-hospital.
Mr. and, Mrs. Lloyd SOirelarid•
Route 5. Murray, announce the arrival. of a 9 pound daughter Tuesday; December 22.
Mr and Mrs. :Gordon Overbey.
Murray, are parents of a 5 pound
13 ounce daughter, Salinda Gale.
born Decedber 18 at the Mason
hospital.
There is only one real faildre io
Life that is possible, and that is.
not to be t6-ue -lo the best one
knowt-Farritle

The Murray Market will open on January 4. We urge you
to sell youitobacco on the Murray market for higher prices,
and for a more prosmous New Year!

itteeilla

NO DELAY!
ON

YOUR

TIRE RECAPPING
Why malt 2 or 3 weeks to have your tires recapped when you
can get almost 24-hour service here, with the best of materials
and oorknianahip available anywhere. Only best material..
used in vulcanizing.

OVER NIGHT SERVICE
Overnight service on truck and bus tires. Positively the beet
equipment and experienced uorkmanship money can bay.
"-Hiring us your ration board certificates. We'll have you rolling
no time. Speed is our motto-dependability is oar repataticia.

CALL ADAMS FOR RECAPS IN A HURRY!

PARKER

SEED
COMPANY

— MOW* said Sellers —
ALL KINDS OF

Adams Tire Recapping Co,
PHONE III

IF

QUALITY

FIELD SEEDS
-a.'
•
..a..
WO.AM Headquarters
ter Seed Cleaning

PARIS, TENN.
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OUR DEMOCRACY---
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NEW LOCATION
East Main St. Plane SW
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Murray Consumers
Coal & Ice Co.

WRITE, CALL OR WIRE

Sounen BELL TREPHOnE
R no TELEGRAPH COMPARY
...

Prescriptions
Accurately and Carefully
Compounded of Purest
Drugs

Mr and Mrs. E. E Stalls, Murray, are the proud parents of a
daughter, Patsy Lurlene, born December 20.
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Telephone 64
We Deliver
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our heartfelt thanks

to our.
feijinds and eustomerg
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A. F.

(Bud) DORAN

their-kindness during11942
and to wish each Of them
and their families the 'nerviest
Christmas ever!
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"tininess Girl's Class
Has Supper Party '

Ot;erbey* We s Norman•Dyer
of the IIalç in Church_Cere
ny Sunday

The Business Girl's Class
First Baptist church enjoyed a
covered than supper and Christmas
wha was in. MUrran_30._11- _party on ..Thursday eyening. at the
i--. Boaz.
lend the trariaage of her- brother, home of Mrs. Gum
TOOMS were bright with gay
YInsemi,it Dyer Hale 'and Miss fle6.
Christmas decorations, and a short
ty Oeerbvv. which. was an event of Christmas -progragn was presented.
Deceraber O.
The guests brought gifts to be used
awarded Nis. in the White Christmas program
, Pelson.",v, 3. re
sponsored by the church.
- Gingles Wis for hih score. Mrs.
• Thevee present were Mrs. Alvis
.7sek it7.edy second high, and'
Otdiand, teacher of the -class,.1Bas
Mts. Vat v and Mrs. Fulton FerElaine Ahart, Miss Edna Kelly,
nier 'or Nepkinseille were preMrs. Alien Rose. Mrs. Hollis...pair,
sented its.
Miss MaryTarry, Miss Rachel
A-pa.rO". plate /tees served by thC Rowland, Mrs. Ray-%rownfield,
the
of
conclusion
-.Inistess at tile .
Mrs. Enido Nucci of Detroit, Mrs.
Mat-is Morris, and Mrs. George
.e were
Boa z.
Guest: -for brid;,
S. Varey. Mrs. Fe:ton Farmer, Mrs.
Subblefeid. Jr._ Mrs Bobby Wade Host .TS
Vernon
Wells. eye , bey. Mrs. George Hart. Cbansinade Club
FriRobby Wade was hostess
Mrs- Ginfles WaPos. Mrs. .H. I.
aminade
day • evening to the
Music Club. The faa. wing proas given:
W., Z. Carter. .Mrs. W. gram
• - redy.
Additional guests for --`"Aestendeo- G. Sw..•
• W
hour.--were' M. F1-011 ....;•March
rthe
"4merican
trol." 'Anna Ruth
Harold Hale of South-'Port'Ind
1 • mother , M:ss Overbee's ftan -e 11,l1Ington. 'Aallade."
aftss c.
Miss B,
"Fame
Aerie Loon'hy of. Lex ingn. •
1
'eathe
and Miss- la A .
!
ii M.
'Tr
". • --Fulton. ,
•

4

l'ea Is Give.,
es Monday

I.ovely

-Halcyon Hill" on the Hazel
--rived.-the home of "Sfra-Houston. was the scene of gay
yuletide festivity Monday lifter.
noon when Mrs. Houston, Mrs. E.
B. Houston, Mn. F. E. Crawford
and Mrs. George M. Baker entertained at a Christmas tea. ,

THU]

Marriage of Miss.Irene Watkins and
George E. Fortin Is Announced

Overbey. and Mrs. John Rowlett
_
ken( the register.
An ennouncement of cordial in- holds a civil service position with
Guests called between the houre
Corps Department in
terest to ,a wide circle of friends
at three and six o'clock.
,
'
in Murray, her former liome, is Lexington.
that made by Mrs. Lena Watkins
graduate of BowFortin'is'a
Mr.
Mozart Music Club- Meets Saturday
of the marriage of her selagaliter, ling Green Businesi University,
Betty Cotham anelitary Frances Irene, to George E. Fortin, ME of
and is attRocling the Army Signal
Williams were hostesses Saturday Mr. and Mrs. George H. Fortin of
Corps Training School at LexingMrs•Aoy Stewart and Miss-Anne Afternoon to the Mozart Music club Ogdensburg, N. Y. The single ring
.
ton.
Richmond welcomed the guests at at the home of the former.
• • II • •
ceremony was read by the Rev.
received
hostesses
door
and
the
the
Those taking part on the pro- George Ragland at the First BapHas
Circle
Woodman
living
room..
spacious
The
in ,the
gram were Betty Williams. Anne Use church in Lexington, Ky., on
mantel was decorated with cedar Rhodes, Donna Jean Swyers, Bet- Friday, December 11.
Christmas Party
clusters and toy horns tied with a ty Sue Hutson, Lochie Fay Hart,
The only attendants were Mr.
Members of the Woodmen Circle
large red bow, and red candles Betty Cotham,- Carolyn Davis,
and Mrs. Wm. E. Hardesty of Lex- enjoyed a delightful _Christmas
and tWiortre shed 'a warm Katie Weatherly, Betty Thurman,
glow. Evergreens and silver bells Janet Smith, Mary Sue LaFollette, ington. They were also accompa- party on Thursday evening, Denied by the bride's mother, Mrs. cember 10, at the home of Mrs..,?.el-.
hung in the windows, and a bril- Anne Fenton. Nancy Stephens. EdWatkins, and Miss Grace Cole of na Carter. The home was drecoliantly lighted Christmas tree com- ward
Overbey. William
Smith, Lexington.
• rated for the occasion in the
pleted the decorations.
Glen Billington, Carolyn Melugin,
Christmas motif. end the exchange
The
for
bride
her
was
attired
The tea table in the dining room Marion Ellsworth, Betty West, Mary
wedding in a blue and brown wool of gifts around the brightly lighted
was artistically appointed in the Ruth Cochran, and Dickie Berry.
suit with brown accessories, and tree was a feautre of the enter!.
motif and was veiled
yuletide
Following the program a Christ.with an imported cloth of linen mas 'arty was enjoyed. Games wore a corsage of talisman roses. tairimentiThe meeting opened with the
and point Venise lace. Its central were played and gifts were ex- Mrs. Hardesty wore a black frock
with a corsage of red roses.
singing of Christmas carols by the'
decoration was an arrangement of changed
around -the beautifully
The bride -and groom left after group. Mrs. Jessie Houston conpoinsettias. • evergreens and pine decorated tree.
iveb
eirtnesa session,
cones flanking which were tifil red - Delightful
refreshments we .the ceremony fat Cincinnati for dusted a s'1%-t
„short honeymoon before rettirn- due-tugwere elected
tapers burning in silver. holders. served. • Peggy Turner was a
ing to Lexington where they .s.
.afe for the ensuing year. -Contests
Platters of dainty sandwiches, as- in addition to members.
at home at 2415 Lyndhurst Place.-- were- diversion, a
prises-'Were
•• • • • •
sorted Christmas cookies, and cornpotes of nuts and mints completed Hobby Club Is Entertained
Mrs. Fortin is a graduate of awarded Mrs. Zelna arter, Miss
dom and
the lovely appointments. Presid-. At Lencheon Saturday
Murray High School where
he Voline Pool, Miss Bea
ing at the Coffee and tea services
several Mrs. Cletus Ward.Mrs. Marvin Wrather was hos- was band sponsor for
at different hours were Mrs. John tess to the Hobby Club
A pretty party plate mina
at a delight- years and a popular member of
IngleICICK
Miller, Mrs. A.
Butterworth, ful luncheon at her-home Saturday. the younger set. She attended Christmas feirorinfor the guests
r."
Mrs. Mary Ed Mecoy Hall; Miss Guests were seated at small tables Bowling 'Green Business Universi- served the - twenty-five members
Clara Rimmer of Chlumbus, Ohio. which were decorated in the
yule- ty in Bowling Green and now pyesent.
Mrs.. W. S. Swann and Mrs. Hall tide motif.
WiltAMCIPIPleirattanttheanallnalinVelletaIIal t
ISIPIteWII1Ien
t ItI
Hood. Assisting in serving and
Covers were laid for Mrs. Arthur
entertaining the guests were Mrs. Farmer, Mrs. Dewey Ragsdale, Mrs.
The marriage of Miss. Betty
Mrs. Overbey chose for her W. G. Swarm, Mrs. A. B. Austin, Hampton Brooks, Mrs. A. F. Doran,
Elizabeth Overbey. only daughter daughter's -.wedding a black crepe Mrs. E. B. Howton, Mrs. Clarence Mrs. Fred Schultz,
These sllitple
'Mrs. Chesley
of Mr. and Mrs. L. 111. Overbey of frock with a corsage Fif red . roses. 1.andham, Mrs. M. G. Carman. Butterworth, Mrs. C. C.
Farmer,
d., simple w
has
Murray. and Norman Dyer Haler The groom's mother4e black Mrs. Charles Stewart. Mrs. A. H. Mrs. Boyd Gilbert, and the hostess.
United States Army, son of Mr, crepe with corsage of.
carna- Kopperud, Mrs. C. L. Sharborough.
-a very.de aa n d sigand Mrs. Fred Harold Hale of
Mrs Gingles Wallis, Mrs. George Home Department Hears
South Portland. Maine. was beautieaning this
nificant
Fejlowing the wedding a recep-, Hart, Mrs. Woodfin Hinson and Christmas Program
I fully solemnized on Sunday, DeMrs. C. J. McDeviit. Mrs. Wells
The Horne Department of the
year.
A cember 20. if four o'clock in the tine was held at the home of Mr,
Murray Woman's Club met Thursand Mrs. H. M. Fulton, uncle and
afternoon at the First -Christian aunt of .the
bride. The guests J . Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Kerth. Misses day afternoon at the club house ay
church., The altar was banked were greeted at the door by Mr. Mary Elizabeth' Kerth, Ray An
with Mrs. E. B. Ludwick. Mrs. LuWe kno; it is the hope
with palms and white gladioli, and Mrs. Fulton and presented to -Jacobs. and Mary E. Kolb of Padu ther Robertson. and Mrs. T. H.
,of peaie that„Lis highest • and oh either side were placed tall the receiving line which- was com- cab'. Mr. and DAtts. Carl F, Day. Mr. Mullins, Jr., as hostesses.
43
standards of giant white chry- posed of the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gus Katterjohn of Pa-.
Mrs. A. C. Lafollette, chairman.
in all hearts this Christsanthemums and ferns. White 'ca.- and Mrs. Overbey. members of the ducish. Mr: and Mrs. C. C. Hunt of presided over a short business sesasa4 • _
lhearlThl tapers • in seven-branched bridal party. and Mrs. Fred Harold Benton. Misses Lottie Lee Thomp- sidnAtid presented Mrs. 0. C. Wells,
mv.
s
candelabra illuminated the scene. Hale of South Portland. Maine and son and Sue Akin of Paris.
chairman of the program commitThe. Rev. Charles C. Thornpaget Mrs. T. S. Varey of Allendale. N. Reception Is Given After Rehearsal tee, who introduced the program.
So our omits
The high school •trio, composed of
read the irr.pressive single ring J., mother and sister of the groom.
Following the wedding rehearsal Misses Minnie Lee ChurcKill, Marcr. remorly in the presence ora
Merry ChriAstas7-and
Asslitifig in receiving and enter- of their 'daughter. Miss Betty Overgaret Lax and Jane Roberti, with
lax assemblage of relatives and taining/the guests were Mrs. Jesse
Peace on Earth"; Geod
bey, and Norman Dyer Hale, on Miss Jane Sexton at the plano,
fr
ds.
Wallis, . Mrs.,- R. M. Meson. Mrs. Saturday evening. Mr. and Mrs. L. sang
-a
two numbeis. "What Child Is
Will to .Men.
Asi the guests assembled. Miss W. .3. Swann. Mrs. J. G. Wallf
Overbey entertained with an This!" and "The First Noel." Miss
Jane Sexton. organist. rendered a Mrs. W. It Mason. Mrs. Laverne informal reception 'at their home
Sara Ruth Rhodes entertained with
•
fpragram of nupstal music ' Includ- Wallis and atre-E-. J. Beale.
015 jittiorth Fifth street.
a. group of Christmas read,inf,s.
ed in her selections were. -One -in the dining - room the table 'The rooms were attractively- dec.
Delightful refreshments' were
Alone."
-Libestraurn."
"Ave
'mane." was covefitL-acith a handmade lace prated with seasmtal flowers, and served from the tea table which
A
a "At - Dawning." "Cldrn As Alla cloth
and held as central appoint- ?lel ightful refreshments were served. .was beautifully appointed in the
Night." and -To a Wild Rose:" ment a ,rntrror plaque outlined
Guests included members of the holiday motif.
Preceding the ceremony Howard with white ..carnations , and ferns bridal party_ out-of-town: guests
Mrs. T. S. Varey of Allendale,
Swyers sang '*Because" and, "I
ids rested a five-branch s:1- and a few close friends.
N. J., was an out-of-town guest.
o1.
.1
Leer Thor with Mae Sexton play'' ___.•odeiltr* with burniag white
srialrelintitsritaririfintserialitstsriarantstlitangliniretsticling
ing 'I Love .You I 'l-uly-.been tapers. . At opposite ends ....were
S
••
tkie numbers. --The bridal chorus placed the coffee service and the
from Lohengrin was used as the three-tiered wedding cake beautiprocessional -a n d
Mendelssohn's fully empc.
,
..sed in white and surwedding march as recessional. . mounted ,by a miniature bride and
The bride, who was given in soldier groom under an arch of
marriage by her father, was love- orange
blossoms. - - Mrs! James
1.'_!..ltrairati.732•3triftikkloiribidiaLrirtIklia30003100k13.1•24•131111
ly in- her wedding gown ot. ivory Overbey and MrsCharles ThompSPCSIS•CY
bridal satin fashioned along prin- son presided at the- -table. Mist
cess lines with sweetheart neck- Ruth•Sexton was assisted in servline and full skirt terriAkting an ing. by Mrs. Carlisle Cutchin.
No _siree. -ganta Claus
zAkte
a :long train. .Her chapel length miseri Mary Elizabeth Crass. Franwill be right up on the
veil of illusisint was attached to"a. ces, Sledd and Judy. Allbraten.
V
housetop
coronet of gardenias. - The bridal
After the reception Mr. and AIR:
V
bouquet will of white carnations Hale left for Paris. Tenn. where
Christmas
eve.
Ration• 41
100•101131011012031•111113131ildaSSIklahriltIOOdlibralMS
and stephanotis;
•.they Will be-at home at SOI Daning won't stop'him!
•''The maid of honor legs Miss lap while he is stationed at Camp
Christie Louise Kerth of Paducah. Tyson. The bride's going. away
He'll come betause Chri!s.tmati means something
and bridesmaids Were Miss Char- costume was of blue Botany wool
lene Lisenby of Lexington
and flazuwl with American Beauty ac'
very important to Americans, It wiU be a mare
.
Miss 'Jo Ann Fulton of Murray. learsories and a•
corsage o( white
Christserious occasion this year, but it
cousins,
cousins of the bride. . and Miss *emations.
.thersetwe.
The
true
just
Fleeta
mas
of Paducah They
Mrs. Hale-is a 1941 graduate of
•••1
wore identical frocks of ivory net Augusta Tilghman
a thing that_can'f-be rationed. ,
high schota of
.•
over taffeta made with :tight fa- Paducah where she was
•
a member
A ft:ment desilre, for,joy and peace
. on. Christlling bodicea arid.full ruffled skirts. of the National Manor Society.
She
us
pause
right-here
So
let
and -say that we wish you
The maid of honor carried a bou- attended Murray State
-int Day domin'ate_!
. our wishes as we recail'
College-and
quetcd. red carnation* artd-bride's is a member of Alpha
A
CHRISTMAS
VERY
MERRY
Chi Chap.. :all spent- in The_serenity ,and
roses With the taalne flowers'in her ter of Tri Sigma
sorority. •
hair, ..,,,The bridesmaidi carried red
Mr. Hale attended-South Portland
Ifsrmon:
:
: th4t is symbolic of the holy .fteason. . •
carnations and --wore red comae
high school and is- a graduate of
ons
in
•
,their
helm'
.
. " •
/tent's Hill Seminse, and' PoetMr. Hale's best 'man was
land Junior College.
Moo than ever beftwe qpr holiday greetioga exLawreneerye of Camp .Tyson.
Among the out-of-tet
-r
for
press the ho;kc that- th.ii.C.ttristmas will be one :ftf
ushers were.. Corp. Harold F
the wedding were
grooma
ort Benjamin Harrison. An. mother, Mnr Fred Harold Hale-olf
VESTER ORR, Manager
It is not'only now, at
bOupty .. of. criasting...
.. of residua,
atiehael Vincitore siLd Pvt. Gilbert South Pi-tland. Maine. his 'sister.
hitnli; for the ptivilege „of enjoying
cereelet Carith Tyson..
•
Mrs. T. S. Varey of Allendale. N adaArdadidiiirdardiadalsraisilidiriAliSisibliadseVAAAAlltradartAAAitardlatei
Kr-maaio— .

Cl

uue,

We
and ap
nations
were c
illness
and fat
do we

signal
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Peace On Earth,

Good Will to

J.-

1

..•

4.4 II .4 •

Ivor. ir

May the Best-of Everything Be
X

AT THE

Yours for Christmas!

Blue Bird Cafe 1

•

RATIONING

Littleton's

We Will Serve

WON'T STOP

TURKEY DINNERS
With All the Trimmings
CHRISUTAS DAY, SATURDAY •
AND SUNDAY.

ME!...

again this

"PEACE

ON EARTH"

virtl- be
Chriatinas spirit is

MURRAY- MARBLE
.& GRANITE WORKS

4

jOy

getvigir;

tl.•• American way,
•.
_
•
_ .
• ChtiFt-irlis time is a good time to --Paue. and
collect:
our 5.1as•ught:•.' Let's do this ineprayer.
tOr_ptace
to..rwen .on-earth,:
•
• •

I

_•
thristmas
3, •
time; Olen we appreciate your, .
••••• patronage. We appreciatelt all' •
the yeir 'round,, but now, in the .
last short days of 1942, is the
very best time to-tell you about
it and to wish you all a very
Merry Christmas! -

.wortreesiptwwwwwwittereverries

Wishes From
Our

tlfRRY CHRISTMAST;,

MURRAY FASHION SHOPPE

.-aristmas Tree

A. B. Beale
& SON

-

-Wishing you
and - happy"
Am4wan Christmas, the ability. to„:„;.̀
-- uncb r +and and appreciate t h e
blessitig.i of freedom for which ze
are fighting, the
, courige to -give
everothing • you_have to the fight
pdv.."-und in the coming year—and
above 11, Victory,. and 'the speedy
retlarn of loved ones!

,Se-3
.-.Vitr entire. personnel wishes you and. all
'America a..happylioliday a n sj Victory
In 1943!

)
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BANK OF

,

all day Friday and
Saturday of this week.)

(We will be closed
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aledadadmatitlitliditi
Miss Rachel Rowland left yesBro. George Long and the Filbeck
terday for Owensboro to spend the
and Conn funeral home for the
.Christmas holidays %all relatives
services they performed.
We want to express our thanks
and friends. Seri - will be ha& in
May God's richest blessings rest
Murriq January 3.
and appreciation for the help, do- on each and every one.
nations and floral offerings, that
. Miss Clara - Waldrop, student at
_Wm Vera Kelly and children
were contributed to us during the
the University of ,Missouri, Columillness and death a our husband
bla, is the holiday guest of her paMiss Louisa Swann arrived Sun- rents, Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Waldrop.
and father Bob Kelly. Especially
Every $3 you save now in War
day from Greenville, N. C., to spend
do we thank Dr. Hugh Houstss, Bonds will give you $4 later.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Miller of
the Christmas holidays with her
Springfield, Tenn., are guests of
parents. Mi. and Mrs. Robert
her mother, Mrs. Ben Keys.
Swan.n.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Melugin
. at his
C. A. Bishop is quite
left last Friday for Jonesboro, Ark.,
home on Olive Street.
to spend the holidays with their
Lt. Jim Ed Diuguid is spending daughter, Mrs. George Henry, and
several days with his mother, Mrs. Mr. Henry.
____ •
Ed Filbeck, and Mr. Filbeck. LL
Crass will
Elizabeth
Mary
Miss
Diuguid is enroute to Camp Forest
leave Thursday for Chicago to spend
Each day the great struggle is calling on all of
at Tullahoma, Tenn.,where he Will
several days with friends.
us for a new sacrifice. Being unable to send each
be stationed as physical education
Dan Hutson. Army Ordnance in_
DiuVirginia
Mary
Miss
instructor.
of our friends a personal greeting or some other
guid of Memphis will arrive Wed- Spector for the War Department,
expression of our appreciation for your continnesday to spend Christmas. with Chattanooga, Tenn.,- is expected
home to spend the holidays with
Mr. and Mrs Filbeck.
ued confidence in this office, is the latest we
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. N. P.
Barney Weeks, Off the Great Lakes
have been called on to make. And, believe us,
Hutson.
Naval Training Station, is spending
this is a sacrifice.
Miss Clara Rimmer of Columbus.
the holidays in hlurrey With Mrs.
Ohioi a former teacher in the l'raine,
Weeks.
Handicapped as we are, we could not'llOssibly
ins School, is the guest for several
kfr..and Mrs. Waylon Rayburn
of friends in Murray.
do that this- year. Too, we know you will agree
of
Michael,
Louisville,
and- - son,
Mil' Martha Lou Barber of New
that with the shortage of men to handle the
and
Benton
in
relatives
will ,visit
Albany will spend several days
Murray during the holidays.
mails and transportation facilities so over taxed
during the holidays with her paMiss Martha Lou Hays, who rents. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Barber.
that these things should not be farther burdenteaches in Marion. Ill., is spend'
Wells Lovett of Columbus. Ohio,
ed; also any money that might go into your card
the. holidays with her parents; Mr. will arrive Saturday to spend sevInd Mrs. Collier Hail.
or calendar this year could be better used for
eral days as the guest of Gene
Mrs. Enido Nucci returned Mon- Graham and other friends.
you in some contribution toward the fight now
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Charles Ryan
day 'to her home in Detroit followbeing waged throughout the • wor:ki for our
ing a few days visit with her pa- of Lexington will spend the ChristAmerican
Life.
rents, Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Lassiter. pas' vacation with their parents,

Card of Thanks

NO CHRISTMAS.CARDS

•

Way of

4

All of this, however, does not alter our feelings
and never. before have we so sincerely wished
for one and all,„a pleasant holiday season. We
are confident that by Christmas of'43 the King
of Peace will reign once more.

BETH

WILDY
At

•

"TO BE SURE"

PSO!I

ti Miller Rites
at New Providence

•
Merry
Christmas
and a Happy New Year!'
DR. WALTER F. BAKER

MffPOI.?It41 WAiis/A

,

1r1511.
9
_..n.--:
"111
...,

To all our old friends and acquaintances,,and also
to the many fine new ones we have...made during
1942, we send sincere Christmas greetings and the
wish that the holidays will be as happy' as possible.

PURDOM HARDWARE -

Remember the boys in the service this
Christmas. Write them letters, send them
gifts, and back them up by buying War
Bonds!
War Bonds and Stamps are for sale at the
Varsity Theatre.

,
Wtiv)

411•Ek

if
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Service Notes

Miller Motor Co.

Robert James Stubblefield, who
is a medical student at the University of Tennessee. Memphis, is
the guest of his parents, Mr. and
Miss Margaret Campbell Is spend-. Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield, Sr.
ing the holidays with relatives in
Lebanon, Tenn.
J. Buddy Farmer, Ed ,Wilscm
termer, Gene Patterson and Paul
home
expected
are
!Williams
Christmas eve for a short visit
at their hornet in Murray and the
county.
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Yancey and
illteseallintlaWWWWWWWWWWIlliellatallaWWWWWWilbasterileesest
Miss Betty Yancey are the guests
of relatives in Georgetown and
Owentori,
Among the college faculty who
are-spending the holidays at their
horses are Miss Nadine Overall in
Murfreesboro, Tenn., Miss Annie
Ray in Bardwell, Miss Tennie
Breckenridge in Mayfiekl, and
Used as•Softie, Cartinl saw&
ly paps up appoblao duds dl.
Miss Suianne Snook In Paducah.
(melon, and tit u• Emir. build
Miss Emma Sue Gibson, who is
TY los tin liama" to ammo.
oant,
Started 3 d•rt bolor• rout
teaching at Alamo, Tenn., will arLima and taken •• dtiontad., ft
ellaoald 644 aoita.• pa.. dna
rive Thursday to spend Christmas
Sc puzaly funcntonal cameos.
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. W.
.J, Gibson.
iallialliMabah"MAX.....bblatliklblkiblibbasksbbbliblibbilaibiddlek

L
1
NM KA MANAMA Rlig.MAMA Pf0.

adataidafaaddlakMA
Sgt. Hal K. Kingins arrived
Monday night from Parris Island.
S. C. to spend some time with his
Fort Benjamin Harrison. Ind-.
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Carl KingMtn laiiayette Miller, 74 died Pvt. Joseph D. West, son of Mrs.
ins. Sgt. Kingins has received a
Funeral services Gaylon West of Lynn Grove, has
medical discharge from the Ma- December 10.
transferred to Jefferson Bar.
rines, following several months were conducted the next day at been
training..
In the navy hospital at Parris the New Providence Church of rack, Mo., for basic
Christ by the Rev. H. L. Lax, asIsland.
sisted by the Rev. C. C. Thompson.
Gene Dulaney has been transferMrs. Cleo Gillis Hester will spend
Six children survive: Mrs, Earl red from Sioux Falls. S. D., to
the Christmas vacation with her
Mrs. Morrison Field, West Palm Beach.
son, Bob Hester and Mrs. Hester McCuiston, Paris, Tenn.,
Ernest Bailey, Murray, Mrs. Doug- Fla.
in Lexington, Ky.
'lass Shoemaker, Camden, Term.,
. ' Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Farmer will
B. F. Miller, Anacanda, Mont.,
Mrs. A. D. Russell has received
have as their holiday guests her
Lelon Miller, Detroit. Mich., and word that her son, Maj. Alexander
sister, Mrs. C. 3. McClain and Mr.
Walter Miller, Murray. Besides Fount Russell is in Korth Africa.
•
'.
McClain of Louisville.
his wife and children, he is surMax Miller, who is with "the vived by one brother, Wall Miller,
coast guard at Galveston, Tex., Bruceton, Tenn., eight grandchilwill spend the holidays with his dren, two great-grandchildren and
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gregg Miller. a host of relatives and friends.
Lt. Robert Mills Williams, who
has received his commission this
Miss Ola Brock is spending the
Walter Miller, Prolaietor
week at Fort Denning, Ga., 'and holidays with relatives in Oakland
Phone
206 E. Main St.
Mrs. Williams will arrive the 26th City, Ind.
for a few days visit with his mothlalealleillieelleilleestertatitellellatalatIPMIIPIPWWiteeestesPentlistallePair
er, Mrs. Tom Williams.

Best Wishes
*
ir61. a

JOE

Berry Insurance Agency

1

Mr. and Mrs. Nat Ryan and Mr.
and Mrs. Wallace Key.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Dunn will
spend Christmas Day with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Hamilton, of Wingo.
Lt: J. B. Weide, Jr., who since
September has been located at
Camp Tyson, last week moved his
wife and little daughter, Patricia,
from Texas to 402 Elm Street in
Marray.
Mrs. J. G. Weihing and Miss Ella
Weihing have as their guest for the
holidays the former's daughter,
Miss Lydia Weihing of Carthage.
Ill. Week-end guests !in the Weihing home will be Dr. and Mrs. J.
J. Rosenthal of Princeton and
Miss Edith Moore of Misenheimer,
N. C.
Miss Nellie Mae Wyman is the
guest of her sister. Mrs. Fisher
and family in Earlington, Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Ashcratt and
daughter, 'Barbara, are spending
ttse holidays with his mother. in
lairoornfield, Ind.
Dr. and Mrs. G. T. Hicks are at
home in Oak.H111, Ga., for the
Christmas 'holidays.
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VARSITY THEATRE
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Thursday, Friday, December 31, January 1

Thursday and Friday, Detenber 24, 25

tII

(MIDNIGHT SHOW NEW YEAR'S EVC)

AS SWELL A HIT AS YOU'LL _EVER SEE!
...ag,U1GICA16

A

Their Newest Fun-Riel

ocstAW

BUD

I.
311"3.11
CoakA3ge
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11)04
tjG
CrOtt)`,0
0,1141"
AGO. •

LOU
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WHO DONE IT?

•'

•.01

voi........r...povompompaimposioromooppripmcw.m.g.
Saturday, December 26

PATE IBMS KEAN WWI Mg',LIBITUM
Jerome Cowan William lenlix lothrig Stessel
xixesetikeerepuvermoreloseiceniceiveiticelovecruee•revexarexixxxv

CAPITOL
.

Dick
-

FORAN

Elyse KNOX
Wallace FORD

4'444.4.41[4.44'4'44 ww'4 wwwwwww *xv•wie
wwwwww.4104Wti4,

ROGERS
ROYOF THE
CowBoys
KING
ISE
NERRI OFUIESI
GOLDE11GtORG1
dep

Turban BEY

'Sunday and Monday, December 27, gs

"Lucky Legs"
OUR SINCERE WISH

Jinx Falkenburg
.1Cay Harris

•••••••

r

is that everyone of our friends and patrons has a real
Merry Christmas and a much brighter New Year than
this one has been. At this time the management of the
Varsity and Capitol Theatres wish to thank you for your
past patronage and promises you the best possible picture entertainment we can provide in the future,.

,

41[441M1P4.414'44r nr4wwwwww
*E'VVVV4,

Fourth Monday.

Leslie Brooks

December 28

'C

L!

Russell-Hayden
.

I‘e can dig it out
of the ground!

Her °tacky Lelia" gave her a Iflilhlon dollars and s
headache — and ptovides the stay for a gay comedy film packed full of romance a-n d high enter-,
tainment.

HE CAN DISH IT
OU TO THE DAMES'

ALSO MARCH *oF...rf-mE, NO. 4
e*

•

BURNEItt •
(tuty%

WITH

bbiliblibblikbibbbbibblibblatkkatbblabblkJilkiebbabbibbliqhlibibbbbIll
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Saturday and Sunday, December 26, 27

John HUBBARD
George MED

icxxiraicxxxicislmvocomisverisinvirt*Psteclusrneunsircistveivint‘i

Tuesday and Wednesday, December 29, 30

We hope you will include the theatre in your program
for the Holiday Season, and we certainly are expecting
you to be with us at our Big Midnight Party on New
Year's Evel

CONSTANCE INMPIETT
DON PORTER
101IN LIM
EDWARD S. WIPP

1

111.1.
11110.
1
11111114.6.111141111AtIMPOPIPI68,
.
11601
.
4tialielOgiglilMeilillpiliiiiIPMiliiiIVIPPMCWMCM4141
44P44.:.P4'4,
414‘,4Nr1414,
,
4'44111111414141414
,
.11144-4CV1Preietr4eUttettailtrillegellaNOMPINDIPMCZ141414'4'4141464
anata

January 2 --THAT OTHER WOMAN'', with Virginia Gilmore and Jimmie Elliso;Q: January 3, 4--NIGHTMARE". wifcbiand-Barymore
COMING
,, with Bing Crosby, BoLllope, and Domthy Lamour.
TO MOROCCO:
ATTRACTIONS: DwilevY. January 5, 6—
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-ASSItIED ADS
For Rent

I

For Sale

I

Lost and Found

For Sale

•

Mn. Joel Crawford Hostess To
Lynn Grove Homemakers
The Detember meeting of the
Lynn
Grove Homemakers Club
was. held in the home of Mrs. Joel
Crgwford Wednesday, December
16, at one o'clock with Mn. B. C.
Swann presiding.
.Devotionakwa§ conducted by the
pres.dent. Ffoll call was answered
by "What can we share *Mk our
neighbors."'
It was decided that we have a
contest to try to get new members.
The motion was made and adopted
to send the club's president to
Lexington for Farm and Home
week in January.
Miss Rowland showed slides on
home hazards that cause accidents.
The use of various types of band: the
ages were demonstrated by.
major leader, Mrs. Joel Caw.
ford.
Christmas songs were sung during the social hour and gifts- were
exchanged by the member*. _Re.freshments suggesting' Christmas were served to the members
by the hostess assisted by Mrs. H.
H. Kemp and Mrs. Effie Myers.

Baptist Missionary soctety
Meets Tuisday Afternoon
The Women's Missionary Society
of the Hazel Baptist church met
Tuesday afternoon December IS.
and carried out its monthly Royal
service program, with Mrs. H. I.
Neely in charge.
On the program 'were Mrs. Orval
Jenkins, Mrs. Mary Turnbow, Mrs,
Dick Miller. Mrs. Paul Daily and
Mrs. Coleman Hurt.
.
%PECS Holds Annual "arty

Industrial and institutional Users
of sugar-should register now. JanWatches By Bulova,
uary '5, 1943._ final date to register
Elgin, Hamilton.
without
ZOLkAp"HAULING-Call us for FOR RENT: Garage apartment, 3 FOR SALE: Cocker puppies, six
•
p
e
n
a
l
t
y
.
G
a
s
o
l
i
n
e
dealers
have
asked
that
local hauling of all kinds. Phone rooms and bath See Judge Hale weeks old $5 each. Also grown
Pencil Sets
Pen
and
consumers
place
license
number
155-W Cecil Paschall and M. 0. at court house or call 100
ltp dogs_ Mrs. Opal Pitman, 503 Olive
•
and
State
of
registration on back
sage 202 N. 13th St.
Janl4p
Street.
ltp
Diamonds
of A. B. and C coupons when pre•
WREclaffl SERVICE. Parker's
FOR SALE: A few more good pigs.
senting for gasoline.
rage is only 3.5 miles an hour fromDr. Robert Koch, discoverer in
Dr. H. H. Boggess, Murray. ltp
All persons r'attliing coffee at.reSilverware
you.-Phones---1/2 tdayi and
ould call at Local Ration 1882 of the, tuberealosfi -germ,
LOST: Billfold containing Checks FOR-SALE: 5-room house and lot
might).
11-e
the. Wcimen's Society of Christian Board and get.form 1202 and regis- said that it is not the number of
Leather Good;
and currency, in Murray Finder at Dexter.
House wired. $700. LouService was held at the home of ter for coffee by' December 31, deaths from TB the medical men
please return to Mr. Quarles at isa Parker, Route 3, Murray. ltp
• '
WE HANDLE DeKalb Hybrid Seed
should study, but the spread of
Mrs. . Olga Freeman assisted by 1942.
H B. BAILEY,
ktP
Corn; Hularon's and Armour's Fer- National Hotel. Reward.
the disease among the living.
Mrs.
L.
A.
whnt
Monday
The
evening.
following
have
been
added
1FOR SALE: 268-acre farm, 97 acres
Graduate Optometrist
tilizers; Grey Seal House and Barn
Guessing games -Were enjoyed i as visual tire inspectors for Callo•
Paint. J-. T. Taylor Seed and Im- LOST: Roan steer, weight about In dry creek bottom, tillable land.
way
and
prizes
awarded
Mrs.
Helen
county:
plement Co.
450 pounds. Notify Joe Harlan' _11 miles southeast of Murray. 2
Robert
SMITH'S
Young,
BARBER
SHOP
C.
S.
Stubblefield,
Mrs.
New
Dick. Mrs.
Concord __ 14
Route S. and receive reward for settlements, lots of good timber.
Claud White, Mrs. Wm. Osborn, H. Kenton Miller, Lynn Grove __ 15
STREAMLINED WRECKER SER-. its retiirn and upkeep.
ltp Known as the Frank Lax farm.
'is• SOUTH SIDE OF SQUARE
0. Brandon, L. A.-latatt and Car- Fred Hargis, at Red and White
'Anyone interested see Houston
VICE New equipment. 24-hour,
Service Station, Murray ..... 16
mon Parks.
2tp
WILL BE OPEN ALL BAY
fast. dependable Wrecker Service. LOST: Log Chain from my truck. Lax. Hazel, Route 2.
The Christn'takTte6 de&rated in Robert Lewis. Hazel
17
Charges reasonable. Day phone *7, on highway between Midway and
SALE:
One
C.
C.
Case
FOR
tracSATURDAY, DECEMBER 24
blue was lovely. The" presents were
Night phone 424.-Porter Moine Halfway. Finder please notify
toev,hreateing plows, corn cultivaThe ration office will be open
opened and the .fdissionary friend
Gorrpany, Chevrolet' Sales and Haman Coles, atjitidway, Bout*
tors, dir 'harrow. N. E. Douthitt.
was revealed. 1Saturday morning. 8- to- 12. •
&
_Service,
1411,----Whigo. Hy,
D3,10.1724=p
elightful pare* -Plattewes
served to 19 members and 14
NOW IS THE TIME to finance
FARM FOR SALE:'67,-2 acres. 111
guests.
your debt or purchase with a Ionia
miles south of Kirksey on MurrayWainen's Society el-Cbristiagi , '
term. lor interest rate Federal.
Kirksey highway. Good house.
Land Bank -Loan. Write or see J.
Service Meets Wednesday outbuildings. , A goad home at a
If
PUBLIC
SALE:
At
the
home
of
The' Women's ,Society of ChrisC. iawIett, Sec,-Treas., N.F.L.A,
V
J E. Taylor. Taylor's Store, on reasonable price. See Max B. Hurt,
V
Mayfield. Ky. ti-c
tian Service of 4 the Methodist
Murray.
or
H.
R.
MeCuiston,
233
Thursday, Dec. 31. 1942, at 10 am.
Miss Mary Louise Cable Is Wed
By
RACHEL
ROWLAND,
church met Wednesday afternoon
Household and kitchen furniture;' E. Grand, Highland Park, Mich. tic To Sgt. Ted R. Miller
Home
Demonstration
Agent
at the home of Mrs. D. N. White.
•
-We always have time enough, good 1936 Chevrolet car; corn and
announcement
following
The
"Eat a good breakfast ta start._ a
Mrs. T. S. Herron presided over
4, we W a but use it aright
hay: also well Unproved 80-acrn_
taken from a Raleigh, S. C. news- the business session. The grout) de- good day" is a wise rule anytime.
'
-Goethe
interest
to
many
paper will be of
cided to send some Christmas boxes It's .an especially wise rule to folfriends here:
loW in _winter and in- this busy
and gkristrnas cards to shut-ins.
•••••.•••••••••••••••;•••••••
At 5:30 p.m on Saturday, Dewartime.
#—
cember 5„ in the home of the Rev.
To rate as "good" a breakfast
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Copeland of
and Mrs. John Grey. on Vander- Valdosta, Ga.. are here for the scores on three points, says the BuL. H. rogue, evangelist of the bilt Avenue, Miss Mary Louise
Chirstmas holidays and will be reau of Home Economics. It has
Church of Christ, has just closed a Cable, daughter of Tdr,_ariaLlidrs.
appetite appeal. ti is nourishing.
We know you are busy;
revival meeting at West Chester. Thomas Ray Cable of Murray, Ky.. guests of Mrs. Copeland's parents And it provides
needed amounts
Walker.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.
C.
Pa., about 45 miles out of Phila- became the bride of Sgt: Ted R.
so are we. But whatMr. and Mrs. George - Jones of and Proportions of energy foods
delphia. This 'Meeting was sup- Mil1er-1,8mi of Mr. and Mrs. John
to carry through until lunch time.
ever your task, let us
ported by the-Williams Chapel con- Miller of Normal, Ill., in an in- Murray were in Hazel Monday to
Leaving out breakfast or eating
gregatior? at ,Lynn Grove and a formal ceremony with the Rev. Mr. be at the bedside of their mother a hasty, poor
The schedule of advances by the Western Dark
one, makes a bad start
To all the people of
interrupt it just Tong
Mrs.
Nannte
Jones,,
who
is
serilarge part of Evangelist Pogue's Grey officiating. Fired Tobacco Growers Association was-published
for any member of the family,
ously ill
Calloway County,
were
expenses
paid
by
the
Union
eno.ugh
you
to-wish
The bride, wearing white wool
in The Ledger & Times on December '10. A few
Lewis Hankins, 34 years of age. young or old. An active growing
Grove congregation just out of with ;blue accessories and a corwhether at home or
child
needs
days later five changes were made in, the sctedto
break
his
fast
with
died at -his home in St. Louis a
'Murray.
sage of blue orchids, entered on
foods for energy and growing. As
on fighting fronts, I
ule. These changes were published the following
• The Church of Christ, althotigh the arm of the bridegroom to the few days ago with heart troUble for
A Merry Christmas
the person who does active
week. T h ey'are as follows: C4F1T, length 44,
following only a few hours illness.
wish t h-e utmost in
strong,
* many sections of Amer- strains
Wagner's , Wedding
of
He leaves a wife and two small work in a factory, on a farm, or
changed from $8 to $7; C4G. length 44, charged
and
ica, has had fes• churches along March. played by Mrs. Grey.,
a
hippiness to last
around
the house, breakfast must
from $5 "to $6; X4FV changed from $6 to
.
seaboard. The people LMUs Virginia Ray Cable of daughters. Margaret Ann and Bon,50; • the Atlantic
be hearty enough to last until the
through
the holidays
Happy
New
Year
T.
B.
Hankins.
nieSue;
his
father.
X4M changed from $6 to $6.50; and X3G changed" of' WesiChester were so imp
Washington. D C. only 'sister of
two sisters. Mrs. Erie King and next meal. Even elderly people
and
by Evangelist Pogue's "Southern
1943!
'
from $6 1.9 $6.50.
and
was
maid-of-honor
:the bride,
Miss Margra Hankins; and one may need a substantial breakfast
personality" and his simplicity in
'Wore brown_ wool with dark brown
rather
than
have
a
heavy
Meal
in
brother Jewell Hankins. Mr. Hanpreaching_ the gospel that they a
CV
accessories. Miss Margaret Durthe evening.
Cards bearing the first schedule of advances
Kopperud.
CV
looking Uorwand.,, ta.btorturn in
rnkins and Mrs. 'King attended the
ham. of Raleigh. the bridesmaid,
Variety
in
the
breakfast
menu
were printed for A. G. Outland & Co. before the
funeral in St. LQ_UiY. the near future.
...
A
wore winter red wool with brown
County Attorney
A
changes were announced. All those csrds, except
Mrs Grace Wilson has -gone to adds-interest appeal but the genBoth the maid -of accessories.
A
eral
piittern'
may
be
much the
the
Memphis. Tenn., to spend
a few handed out, have
reprinted -With
NOT 113311PONE11111.11
honor and bridesmaid wore corslam
--er
a
lonliAlIgh/RABB.1101didailaidlititadeiliatla
starter,
fruit of some
Itanandlallellakadaleal+aldlialeadi#esnat
Christmas holidays with her sister
the changes to bring them up to date. Therefore,
sages of white gardenias. Meresort:1 „-Ifi!rpossible this should be
Mrs. Claud Hoffman and family.
all advance schedule cards now handed out by A.
Col. G. U. Quarels. a • tobacco -dith _T__Baney, Raleigh,,
attended
raw, a e1trus fruit or tomato Jul& A +(tette.IgtgtelgiCAA1(101111111Plttit'CRCivociectopcialocielcipmtimemsympawl
Mr.
and
Mrs.
James
Ed
Latimer
planter in Christlim County, Vir- as best man.
G. Outland 8; Co. are correct.
The -in-bre Whole-grains that are
farm
S.
moved
to
the
of
W.
have
U.35
ginia. had a darky man-servant
Immediately following the cereused in the bread and cereal pail
Crossland
and
on
the
Hazel
Zones
FULL CRATES namod-lisaa.-,Molle, was driving mony, the couple left for Southern
of the meal, the better for the
road.
his boss into town one day when Pines. where they will make their
family. Try whole wheat cooked
APPLES, bushel
$2.39
Miss Edith Myers has returned
he suddenly remarked:
home. Sergeant Miller is-stationed
in milk, or brown race or hominy
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Jones,
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visiting his parents jlIr. and. Mn,
your generous patronage.
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you all a Merry,
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of a 10 pound daughter born DeThanks, one and all,
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for your kindness to us
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To worry • about 'tomorrow" is to
Tuesday. Deeempet rt. Sales
fail of dgyotion to the tasks of to4
With the cattle market steady to
day, and so to spoil' both days.
a shade higher than last week, a
,..111111am -Dewitt -Hyde
•-•._ •
total of 742 head were sold ever
the Murtay Live Stock Co. yards
Tuesday at (he following pricesi,
Because our baker and several of our other emFor You To-Feel Well
Cattle: 'thou " fed- steers. $12 to
• TIRES
ployees have been called into the Army, we
24 hours every day, 7 dope every
short fed steers. $10 to EL_
$13:
• TUBES
week, never stopping, the kidneys Altar
batir'beeve...i. $13 to $19; fat cows.
have been forced to close the- Murray Bakery.
waste matter from the blood. —
If more people were •wore of how the
$8A to $1020: canners dnd• cuttrri.
kidneys must coseahtly remove our•We
55 to $7.50: bulls, Pi to .51-11---MIlfh
phut fluid, excess acids and other waste
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290
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I. wrong. You may !suffer nagging lark.
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I HAPPENINGS IN AND NEAR HAZEL I

word. M:nienum charge,
25c. Terms, cash in advance for
each insertion,
•PHONE SS
lc per

hot milk or cocoa. crAgoups may
have their coffee allowance for
breakfast,'or iskey have coffee and
half hot milk-"*very good), or Wt.
or cocoa, or one of the cereal beyerases now on market.
So taie general pattern for a good
winter breakfast runs from fruit,
cereals, and breads ,egg, fish or
meat to a hot drink making mire
that the children 'have plenty. of'
milk and that everyone has time
to eat and a cheerful atmosphere
to eat it in.

H. B. Bailey
The Jeweler

- LIVING - AT
HOME

i

Bro. L. H. Pogue
Holds Revival
In Pennsylvania

CORRECTED SCHEDULE OF ADVANCES

i

•

MILLER
MOTOR ,CC).

Ig

A. H.

g

ORANGES

g

!wpm*

BLALOCK & SULLIVAN-

as

eHRISTMAS

To our-_many customers and friends weare wishing _a -Merry, Meiry ChristMas
year in l943, and syish-and a pear..e
.
ifithe-richest oi blessings to all of otir
boys in the,Armed Forces and a h4py
tc_theii- homes.

'

Swann's Grocery

BLALOCK GROCERY

HAPPY

AND EMPLOYEES

HOLIDAY

SEASON!
_
•

• It
•

HEALTH

HAPPINESS

vaL/4\izP-

PROSPERITY

Murray Live Stock
Co, Market

DEW DROP INN

Kidneys Must
Work Well-

MURRAY BAKERY
HAS CLOSED

VULCANIZING

have added two- new molds and rep-air. in aCcordance with O.P.A. specifications.

that..tiz,ne

'Prompt and experipcecl service, as we
specialize in repair worktonly.

our

sincere4t Season's Greetings.

,

PORTER_ MOTOR COMPANY
latillikikWallftalledkliDIDAABLAWrilatlakt

•

HALE STANDARD STATION
1 Mile Outjhe £441;t Highway,Nurray

*Ds*Is billitalt.Unnnakain

iva

Joe M. Ward .hits been placed In
ee Replacement Trainthe tneinr•
ing Center at Ft Elelvohr, Va, Address: Pvt. Joseph M Ward, Co.
1, A. 4th Bn, 3rd Platoon, ERTC, Ft
.....I Belvoir, Va. .

Audi otlt poisoaoue waste from -the
blood. They eont•in nothing harmful.
r ri • with 000ed as oe.
Get Deon's •
.ht all drug

friends and customers a..Merry, Merri•Christmas and a New Year of happinees.
Ms•

MR. AND MRS. J. B. FARRIS
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